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NOTICE
TO DEPOSITORS
of the
THOMASTON 
National Bank
Dec. 4, 1933, the Board of Trustees de­
clared a dividend of 10 per cent on the 
waiver accounts, which is payable Dec. 20, 
I 933, at the banking rooms in Thomaston, 
Maine.
The Courier-Gazette subject fascinates
Methebesec Club Has An­
other Interesting Meeting 
For Study of Russia
THREE-TIMF.S-A-WF.EK
subscriptions $3 00 per year puyaOie in 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon clrcula- i 
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established 
in 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette 
In 1882. The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to i 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897. 
— — — — — — >t
**■
... To be happy ls not the purpose *• 
♦ of our being, but to deserve hap- — j 
— plness — Fichte. ♦
■t
145-146
And Envying Him the Proposed World-Girdling Voyage— 
A Call On Sam Conner
Mm- THURSTON WAS ELECTED
LADIES' NIGHT AT THE
SPANISH VILLA
RINK
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 6
loditr' Admit on and Skates Free
Skating from 7.00 to 11.30 
145 It
OLD FASHIONED
DANCES
Every Tuesday Night
CUSHING
GRANGE HALL
146’lt
U-'J 1 •!
FOURTH ANNUAL
LEGION FOOD SHOW 
STRAND THEATRE 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
Shows at 2 P. M. and 7.30 P. M.
Featuring— x
MU WEST
—IN—
“NIGHT AFTER NIGHT”
The Legion asks More and Larger Contributions of 
Foodstuffs than ever before because the need is Far
Greater! B
E
ADMISSION:
FOODSTUFFS IN ANY QUANTITY
145*147
OT MiWilV/ifatWiYy IiW »W »W I
“THE HIT OF THE YEAR”
Senior Class Play
“CLIMBING ROSES
R. H. S. AUDITORIUM 
Thursday-Friday, December 7-8
Curtain at 8.15
Seats Checked at Chisholm’s Wed., Thurs., Fri.
145-146
Coining By Popu'ar Demand
Vagabond Band
Best Dance Music Ever Heard in 
Camden, featuring—
'Rollie LaVoy and Vocal 
Trio
Friday, December 8
Camden Opera House
Come to Camden Opera House 
Every Friday Night 
Beautiful Floor Beautiful Hall
Best Dance Rands and Popular 
Prices
C. F. SMITH
RANGE AND FUEL OIL
CLEAN BURNING PROMPT DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL
Phone Camden 2560—Rockland 1251
139-tf
FORM AN AUXILIARY i
Rockland’s Young Jewish 
Women Name Annette 
Segal Temporary President
An impromptu meeting of the 
young Jewish women of Rockland 
was held Sunday night at the home 
of Dorothy Gordon and Anna Gor­
don, T. street, for the purpose of 
forming a BNai B'Kith Auxiliary. 
This organization is a national order.
Temporary officers were chosen 
thus: President. Annette Segal; vice 
president, Anna Gordon; secretary, 
Sarah Block; treasurer, Ada Green. 
Mrs. Harry Berman was appointed 
senior adviser.
The Bangor committee which 
started the negotiations included Mrs 
Samuel Ames of Orono and Misses 
Dorothy Emple, Edith Rodgwick and 
Doris Weinstein. Those present were 
Ann Povich, Sadie Marcus, Annette 
Segal. Evelyn Segal. Ada Green, Ma­
rian Carr. Sophie Cohen, Sylvia 
Shafter, Dorothy and Anna Gordon. 
Julia Pollock. Sarah Block. Ethel 
Freedman, Anna Freedman and 
Anna Oreen.
Burpee's December Sale offers a 
high grade Inner spring mattress for 
$1875—adv.
DANCE
At JAUK-O-LANTERN 
THOMASTON
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Dec. 6, Country Store Night 
Lots of Prizes
Free Bus leaves Narragansett Hotel 
at 8.1$ 145’lt
DANCE
TUESDAY NIGHT
OCEAN VIEW 
BALL ROOM
Eddie Whalen’s 
PRIVATEERS
The 28 members of the Methebesec 
Club who braved the cold and biting 
wind of Friday to attend the meeting 
at the home of Miss Edith Bicknell 
were well rewarded In the excellence 
of the program presented under the 
direction of Miss Caroline Jameson.
Continuing the study of Russia, 
which the club is finding most en­
grossing, thoughtful papers on the 
Five year Plan were presented by 
Mrs. Bernice Havener “The Plan for 
Agriculture;" Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, 
“The Plan for Industry;" and Miss 
Ellen Daly, “The Second-Five Year 
Plan." An open forum followed the 
papers, several of the members con­
tributing with timely comments. 
Current events of interesting array 
were given by Mrs. Laura Maxey, 
augmented by 4 short article from a 
recent Literary Digest, read by Mrs. 
Angelica Glover, concerning a nine- 
year old Russian girl who is astonish­
ing the musical world by her mas­
terly conducting of a 120-piece sym­
phony orchestra in Moscow.
Interspersed in the program were 
Victrola records of unusual interesU- 
A Russian Folk Song "Shining Moon,' 
also another folk song, played by the 
Balalaika Orchestra, of the Russian 
Imperial Court, from “Chauve 
Souri;" Waltz from “Eugen Onegin" 
by Tschaikovsky, played by Royal 
Opera Orchestra, of Covent Garden. 
London; "Plight of the Bumble-Bee” 
by Rimsky-Korsakov, also played by 
an orchestra; "Song of the Viking 
Guest" from “Sadko,'' by. Rimsky- 
Korsakov, sung by Feodor Chaliapin 
Mrs Nina Beverage who now re­
sides in Augusta was warmly greeted 
at this meeting, also Mrs. Ethel New­
comb of Thomaston, a new member 
Mrs. Sadie Leach was admitted to 
membership. It was voted to make 
a contribution for a moving picture 
machine to be used by the State 
Health Department in rural schools.
The next meeting will be Friday 
afternoon, Dec. 15, at the Central 
Maine Pow’cr rooms, with Mrs. Maude 
Blodgett as hostess. Mrs. Alice Karl 
as leader will present a program 
! based on Home Life in Russia, and 
' there will be special Russian Christ 
mas music. This occasion will also 
| be the annual Christmas tree party,- 
each member asked to bring a gift 
i suitable for a child, marking the 
package with age and sex of child for 
. whom the gift is intended. These 
| gifts will be distributed at Christmas 
time.
(By The Roving Reporter)
1 Interest in matters nautical that 
becomes one born and bred in that 
famous old shipping town.
Ed Gonia inspected the Seth 
Parker with the critical eye of a 
sailorman who has pounded down 
the Atlantic ocean on many an old 
hooker, and expressed frank disap­
pointment at its somewhat ungrace­
ful lines. "That, schooner was nev»r 
built in New England," said he, 
"Looks to me more like a Puget
I am looking for Mr Lord; have Sounder.
you seen him?” I Sports Not Overlooked
"He was here a moment ago. sir." j The Seth Parker has a flush house 
Searching among a crowd of sev- (after cabin) running to the rails.
eral hundred persons for one whom The cabin work was hardly com par v-
145-lt,
Attention Chicken Hatchers!
UNION FARMERS’ 
TRADING CLUB
Wanted—30,000 to 35,000 Chickens, 
from February 15 to April 15 
Only Stale Tested Hocks 
Considered
Said Club wants 2*7 Commission 
from Selling Price 
Write or Call 
JOHN W. NIEMI 
R. F. D. 1 WARREN, ME.
143*145
BOSTON
DAILY TRIPS BY BI S 
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$4.00 One Way: S7.20 Round Trip 
Railroad Responsibility 
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel. 
Chisholm Bros., Hotrl Rockland 
and Thorndike Hotel. Rockland: 
B. L. Davis. Warren, and McDon­
ald's Drug Stoie, Thomaston.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 92 99-tf
READ
IT
BARGAIN
HUNTERS
You’ll find it interest­
ing and profitable . . . 
and you'll find the 
BARGAINS you're 
looking for.
The Courier-Gazette
WANT ADS
READ THE
\QdMti6€meJitL\
THEY RE NEWS
LODGE OF SORROW
Local Elks Hold Annual Me­
morial Services — Four 
Have Died the Past Year
The annual memorial service of 
Rockland Lodge, B.PO.E. took place 
at the home Sunday night, in accord­
ance with a nation-wide custom 
adopted by the 1500 lodges in the 
United States and her possessions.
Several members and guests were 
I present for the Impressive ceremony 
j conducted under the direction of Earl 
Barron, exalted ruler, assisted by Dr.
1 Perley Damon, esteemed leading 
knight; Timothy Vaughn, esteemed 
[ loyal knight; Roy Estes, esteemed 
' lecturing knight; Robert Brewer, 
esquire; Judge E. W. Pike as chap­
lain; E. F. Berry, treasurer; and J. 
N. Southard, secretary.
On the memorial tablet the names 
of O. P. Lyons of Vinalhaven. Edwin 
Smith Levensaler and Charles E Hall, 
of Rockland, and William Brennan of 
Port Clyde, were inscribed.
Gilford B Butler delivered the ora­
tion in a masterly manner, his words 
embodying the Importance of Elkdom 
and the meaning of the memorial 
services taking place that evening all 
over the country.
Orchestral selections were furnished 
by the Harvie Family, vocal solos by 
Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan and a trumpet 
solo by Miss Marian Harvie.
Buffet lunch was served at the close 
of the services.
Rockland Spiritualist Society
Will Hold a Circle at Minnie Miles’, 
31 Ocean Street
THURSDAY, DEC. 7, at 7.30 P. M. 
JULIA A BARKER, Message Bearer
145*11
DANCE
THURSDAY NIGHT 
I. O. O. F. HALL 
KIRK’S MUSIC
145-lt
Procession Of Democratic Voters Looked Like 
NRA Parade—Republicans Retain Two 
Seats In Board Of Aldermen
The Democrats retained possession who was elected by a majority of 33, 
of the mayor s chair yesterday, elect- j although the ward gave Thurston a 
ing Leforest A. Thurston by a ma- majority of 116. The ward'., Republl- 
jority of 1077, and carrying every can tendencies found expression in 
ward in the city. The Republicans I the vote for warden and clerk Albert
__ _____________________________ ! M Hastings having a majority of 69
and Elizabeth H. Brewster having a 
J majority of 89. Mr. Hastings is the 
j dean of ward officials in Rockland, 
and an exceptionally good one, which 
j is true of Mrs. Brewster.
j The Ward 4 vote was not radically 
! different from that of two years ago.
Yielding to a Democratic demand the Republicans tailing behind only 
you never saw before, and fortified ble to that which I have seen on ve.s- *<■ arc publishing a roorier. Not a and the Democrats gaining only
very large one became ' 24. which is not bad considering thatexhausted the supply. Also our sup- »
And this is the way Seth Parker looks when he appears in every day me 
as Phillips H. Lord. His rather large mouth only serves to intensify the good 
humored smile which instantly makes everybody his friend.
plv of Thanksgiving is exhausted.
emerged from beneale. tile landslide 
with possession of two scats in the 
beard of aldermen, two in the school 
committee and a ward clerk.
And that pretty nearly tells the 
story. The Democrats had a heavy 
| working force In every ward, and 
their labors were made comparatively 
easy by the fact that hundreds of Re­
publicans elected to support Mr. 
Thurston This is conclusively shown 
by the analysts of the vote in each 
ward.
In Ward 1 Thurston's majority was 
| 187, but Louis R. Cates, the Republl- I.
it was a landslide election. An espe­
cially vigorous fight was made for 
1 Charles W. Schofield, the Democratic
The Roving Reporter hears thr news.
only by the information that he wore I sels launched from the Cobb-Butler 
a black felt hat and a dark coat, was and Snow shipyards. The hatch 
not a particularly easy matter, but coamings are deep, the hatches have 
after the above dialogue had been been removed and in their places 
repeated perhaps a score of times are skylights, providing light and 
our quest was rewarded, and we ventilation.
found him, surrounded by photogra- A glance Jnt0 thc after cabin re- 
phers and newspaper men. | vea]ed that the famous radio char-
can candidate for school board lost by | candldBte for aiderman, but he found
onIy 73, a worthy opponent in Alderman
In Ward 2. where the Republicans j Marston lalLer by
had reason to believe they would have j only „ Ernest Q Kenyon who
substantial majorities Thurston led appf,ared on u,e Republican Ucket as 
by 121. but Skipper John Bernet. a I a cand|dat< for the achool board, wa,
Republican, steered his way through | defCated by only 15 votes.
Ward 5 gave the expected Demo •
| cratlc majority but 131 loyal Republi­
cans went to the polls there. Yes,
■ Billy Sullivan was elected alderman. 
His name appeared on both tickets 
and he received thc handsome total 
of 401 votes.
Ward 6 was a grievous disappoint­
ment to the Republicans, the head of 
the ticket being defeated by 201 votes. 
The feature of the election In this 
ward was the fine showing made by
Snell a headache!
troubled waters, and was elected al­
derman by 14 votes. This ward re­
turned another Republican, Doris C j
Perhaps you have already guessed acter will have comfortable and cozy Jordan being elected ward clerk by 
that “Mr. Lord" was Phillips H. Lord, surroundings, approaching luxurl- seven votes. She has the reputation 
of being one of the ablest ward offi­
cials In the city.
The Democrats laid an especially 
heavy siege upon Ward 3, whose 
reputation as a Republican strong­
hold gets dented now and then in a 
city election. The Republican or­
ganization did not get going until 
sometime mid-afternoon, and Its 
eleventh hour work Just saved
j known to a worldwide radio public ousness. as thc schooner rolls down 
as Seth Parker of Jonesport—Just' (O Rj0 and dropS anchor In ports 
now very much In the spotlight by that girdle the globe. Of course there 
virtue of the fact that he is about t, a radio, and the strains of thc in­
to emulate the feat of a Jules Verne I comparable “Blue Danube" fell upon 
character—except that he may be the appreciative tars of those who 
more than 80 days In the perform- swarmed over this floating home 
ance of the task. of a man whose dream has come true.
• • ’ • One cabin ls given over wholly to
The scene took place on the four- J sporting gear, and it is very apparent
masted schooner Seth Parker, hail- that it is r.ot going to be all work j the da)' for Maurice F. Lovejoy, the
ing from New York, and docked at and no play for the 13 men who com- Republican candidate for alderman
the State Pier in Portland. The craft prise Seth Parker's crew, and for his
was there to take on her final stores other associates. There were base-
and the public was Invited on Sat- j balls, tennis iacquets, and other |
Not exactly a beauty is the schooner Seth Parker, but she seems stoutly 
fit for the king journey which Ls ahead of her, and a jolly company will sur­
round Seth as he makes his regular broadcasts for the Frigidaire program. 
May she weather every storm.
COAL AND WOOD
PHONE 297-W
W. F. Tibbetts
144 UNION ST., ROCKLAND
>41-148
urday and Sunday to inspect thc 
craft, the open sesame to that de­
sirable privilege being a card issued 
by Frigidairc.
Boarding The Seth Parker
Forewarned by the fact that 9600 
persons had availed themselves of 
the invitation Saturday, Gonia and : 
I got an early start Sunday morn­
ing, but there were many others 
earlier, as evidenced by the fact that 
we stood in a long waiting line In 
make our way up over the side on 
one gang-plank, while another crowl 
of sightseers was using the other 
as an exit.
At, first I saw nobody from Rock­
land, but there was one familiar 
countenance and it belonged to Law­
rence Dunn of Thomaston, who, as 
might well be imagined had the keen
paraphernalia for getting more en­
joyment out of thc great outdoors.
The Search For Seth
Fragrant odors came from the 
galley, telling plainly enough that thc ) 
ship’s bell would scon announce the 
noon. Frosted pies were visible 
through the open skylights—admired 
by the women and coveted by the 
stronger sex.
We made our way down into the 
bowels of the ship, and walked on thc 
floor that separates the craft from 
the ocean's surface — Gonia all the 
while giving expression to nautical 
phrases ot which I have the same ex­
cellent understanding that I have 
of Sanskrit.
On deck again we espied a canoe 
made fast to the upper works. Al­
ways something new and Interesting
(Continued on Page Eight;
“You see," said Ed.
Joshua N. Southard, thc Republican 
candidate for alderman, who ran 72 
ahead of his ticket and was defeated 
by only 36 votes. It was a splendid 
tribute to the excellent service he
(Continued on Page Eight)
OFFERS HOPE FOR US
What Success Of the Quoddy Project Would Mean To 
Knox County Industries
The so-called Quoddy Project, con­
cerning which this paper carried an 
exclusive article during the summer, 
and which is conceived for the pur­
pose of harnessing the tides of Passu- 
maquoddy and Cobscook Bays for the 
generation of electricity, is once more 
in the lap of the Oods. awaiting the 
decision which may be reached al­
most any hour by the Federal Power 
Commission ar.d Public Works offi­
cials.
At this distance it might seem that 
Knox County has only a casual inter­
est in thc $40,000,000 proposition, but 
Charles 8. Small, who has Just re­
turned from his old home in Lubec 
says that our concern is vital—not 
casual.
In the three or four years which 
are expected to be consumed In thc 
construction of the great plant there 
will be a tremendous call for lime, ce­
ment and granite, and what other 
section of the old Pine Tree State 
can so well satisfy that demand as 
Knox County, where we find the 
greatest lime quarries in the world, 
the only cement plant which New 
England boasts, and vast areas of the 
best granite that can be quarried 
there.
Mr Small is an optimist, but given 
to conservatism in his calculations. 
He believes that the creation of the 
Quoddy project would set the lime 
quarries into action that would mean 
the employment of 300 men; that it 
would mean full capacity for the ce­
ment plant, with 400 men working 
and that it would keep from 1000 to 
1200 men busy in the granite quarries.
A ptetty picture, is it not?
But the boom would not rest there, 
as Mr. Small sees It, and his logic 
scunds good. He sees smaller indus­
tries profiting, chief among them the 
Bicknell Manufacturing Company 
whose work deals largely with the 
sort of tools required In the granite 
Industry.
And when you have a payroll, and 
the ghost walking for the benefit of 
several thousand men, many of whom 
arc now walking the streets you have 
conjured a vision which makes a 
prospect like the Quoddy project look 
like the dawn of a new era. Speed 
the dayI
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again T would 
nave made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to aome music at least once 
a week The loss of these tastes ts a loss 
or happiness—Charles Darwin
Al’LD LANG SYNE
Should auld acquaintance be forgot. 
And never brought to min'*
Should auld acquaintance be forgot. 
And days o’ lang syne?
Chorus
For auld lang syne, my dear.
For auld lang syne. •
We’ll tak a cup o’ kindness yet.
For auld lang syne.
We twa hae run about the braes.
And pu'd the gowans fine;
But we’ve wandered monv a weary 
foot
Sin' auld lang syne.
We twa hae paldl’t 1’ the burn.
Frae mornln’ sun till rlUic.
But seas between us braid hae roared 
Sin* auld lang syne.
And here’s a hand, my trusty here. 
And gle's a hand o’ thine;
And we’ll tak a right guld-wlllle
waught
For auld lang syne.
And surely ye’ll be your ptnt-stowp. 
And surely I’ll be mine;
And we ll tak a cup o' kindness yet 
| For auld lang syne
J —Robert Burns,
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PEOPLE ASLEEP IN THE STREETS
The eternal God is thy refuge, and 
underneath are the everlasting arms. 
Deut. 33:27.
THREF, CHEST CLINICS
Supt. Toner Tells Of Plans For
Schools Of Rockland and Rockport
Supt. Toner announces that three 
chest clinics are to be given in the 
schools of Rockland and Rockport, 
the first of which is to take place 
early in January.
The object of this clinic is to pro­
mote the health of the school chil­
dren and to prevent tuberculosis by 
calling attention to any early signs 
of the disease so that treatment may 
be given.
Three clinics will be giveh. Under 
the direction of the local physicians 
the clinic nurse will first do a tuber­
culin skin test on all the children 
whose parents sign the request slip. 
Those whose test produces a red spot 
will have a chest x-ray taken at the 
second clinic. If the x-ray shows any 
indication of disease, a chest special­
ist will make an examination at the 
third clinic. Every child who has a 
history of exposure to the disease, or 
whose skin test and x-ray show the 
need, is given an examination by a 
chest specialist in consultation with 
his family physician. All reports on 
these clinics are sent your family 
physician. Consult him after the 
examination.
Your child will not receive the test 
unless you send a signed request. 
There is no charge for these clinics
The request forms will be sent 
home by the children early in Janu­
ary.
CAMDEN DISAPPOINTED
Joel Keyes Grant Circle. Ladies of
Russia As Mr. Goss Saw It—Soviets Need Us More Than 
We Need Therfi
-•-•-•-•-•-•-I
Boston. Nov. 27 ' clothes. I understand that this is
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— because of their efforts to keep their 
In response to your request to write own people from becoming dissatis- 
more about what I saw in Russia. I fled.
SALE::
KETTLES AND DRIVE
The Two Are Being Com­
bined This Year In Salva­
tion Army’s Welfare Work
The aim of The Salvation Army of 
! Rockland is to be of greater service 
to this community. It has no desire 
to enter fields that others occupy and
will try and give a more detailed ac- The Soviet Government needs us do that for which it is not partlcu- 
cour.t of my observations while there, more than we need them. Of course, larly adapted, but in its own partlcu-
and facts I learned from lectures we need the market for our surplus ,ar {ield lt wouid be glad to have this
given on board ship. goods, but we shall have to furnish communlt call upon lto officers to do
After leaving Helsingfors, Finland, the money to pay for them for thc !
we arrived in Leningrad (formerly St President is willing to allow them a a" they can' not on y Uce ■
Petersburg) the morning of July 21 25 year credit. When the Soviets saw tress to a minimum but to continue
docking at one of the government there was a possibility of their re­
piers. A small band was playing, its cognition by this Country, they lost
members wearing uniforms depressing no time in sending Mr. Maxim
gray in color. This was quite a con- Litvinoff here to pave the way. And
trart from the welcome a ship receives' new. even before a treaty is signed, 
when she docks in Honolulu which is they have started the sale of Soviet
occasioned by lively music from a bonds through the Soviet American
band, cheering, laughing and people Securities Corporation in. New York,
hanging wreaths of flowers around price on the bond is par 100 gold
the necks of passengers. rubles plus accrued interest; golc'i
As we docked in Leningrad at the , bonds at seven per cent; pending rate 
sounding of a bugle we filed into the Of exchange value- of bond is $86 15
lounge of our ship, the S. S. Kung- [ p?r too gold rubles
sholm, to receive our passports andj perhaps it will be interesting to 
have them checked by the Russian icno,v the sjze of Russia, The Union 
customs officers and we were giver. of socialistic Soviet Republics has an 
landing checks. A lady said to me. area of 8.144.288 square miles and 
"Are you not thrilled to think you art population of 161.000.00. It stretches 
in Russia? My reply was, “No. no: across two continents from the North 
thrilled. Chilled. Pacific to the Baltic Sea. It occupies
At the dock there was a line of cne-third of Europe, one-half of Asia in otll6r ,owns and cities- has mad" 
an appeal at Christmas time, apart 
lrom its annual budget appeal, so lt, 
will mean that the public of Rockland 
will have to give very liberally in the 
kettles In order that the Army's 
Christmas and winter work shall not 
fuller on account of its yearly budget
to give that spiritual help and guid- : 
ance that is so often needed.
God is love and the Army believer 
that Charity to be permanently con­
structive must be understood as the 
beneficence of God. Therefore it 
wants its charity recognized, not 
merely as :>■ doling of alms in re­
sponse to a sentimental impulse, but 
as Love in motion, Christianity in ac­
tion.
And so The Salvation Army will 
be appealing for funds in its annual 
drive, commencing Dec. 11. This year 
the Army will be making its Christ­
mas Kettle appeal as a combined 
effort with its drive for the 1934 
budget. In previous years the Salva­
tion Army of Rockland, as is the case
automobiles to accommodate our 600 one-sixth of the entire world, 
passengers for a drive through the John L Ooss
city to points of interest. Each car _______________
was numbered and each passenger A DOUBLE FUNERAL 
had been assigned to a ear in which to ■ _____
ride. Our guide was a ycung Russian fornicr 
woman who could talk fairly good 
English.
We were taken to the summer 
palace of Peter the Great on the 
Gulf of Finland. Entering the
Rockland Men
Brothers - In - Law, Die being combined along with its Christ- 
Within a Day 
Other
of Each mas effort, at the same time and in 
the same month.
The Army need for funds is greater 
A double funeral was held in At- j ytar than ln an>' Pr6vl0us V6ars
the GA.R., met at Camden Friday grounds we saw a beautiful fountain, tiebero. Mass., Tuesday for Charles Below “ some of the relief work the
evening, the gathering being intended We were guided through a great park p Shetland of 7 High street, and Arm? has 1)6611 ab'6 do- hand:-
to honor the national president, Mrs which contained a forest of large’ pj-e^ricit g Sargent of Foster I caPP6d through lack of funds. We
R I. brothers-in-law. Rev. Isaac v’1 are h°Pin« another year B‘ve “Sarah J. Ehrmann of Lackawana. N. trees. Our guide told us that each 
Y It was a great disappointment to one of these trees had been imported 
the large assemblage when Mrs. LU- The interior of the Palace wias 
lian Lincoln, state president, made , gorgeous almost beyond description.
BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
TO CONTINUE UNTIL CHRISTMAS EVE 
The entire stock of this big store is thrown into 
this sale at reductions that will amaze you 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THAT SUITE YOU HAVE WANTED
NEW STYLISH DINING SUITES
(BARGAINS)
$119.00 reduced to............................................$ 98.00
$149.00 reduced to............................................ 119.03
$179.00 reduced to............................................ 143.00
(Many Others)
Terms Can Be ArrangedBEAUTIFUL PARLOR SUITES
(BARGAINS)
$155.00 reduced to........................................... $129.00
$149.00 reduced to............................................. 119.00
$175.00 reduced to............................................. 140.00
$125.00 reduced to............................................. 98.00
(Many Others)
Terms Can Be Arranged
30
ices at the family lot at Woodlawn' Number in families supplied
cemetery were in charge of Rev. Mr. with groceries ........................ 103
Lobdell. ' Number of pairs of shoes given
Mr Sweetland died at the Pond- away ....-...............................—. 36
- - - 210 
Number of meals given to un­
employed .......... „.................... 110
Free beds given to unemployed 130 
Poor children sent to the Christ­
mas Cove Fresh Air Camp .... 40
Families given Christmas din­
ners. 1932 ............................... 110
Persons in families given
Christmas dinners ..........   412
Children given free Christmas
tree and treat .....     114
Amount actually spent for relief 
from July 1932, up to the pres­
ent time ........................ . $1560
This work, accomplished with the 
a member of the Attleboro volunteer , limited funds available during the 
fire department, the Moose and year and up to the present time, is a
were encased glxss h0spltol w^ ^was Number of garments given away
Lcbdell of the Murray Unlversalist much betler rPpor’ . ,
Church was in charge of the service. Relief Department, 1932
Members of the Elks acted as Number of families supplied
the announcement that Mrs Ehrmann The decorations, the pictures, the rugs fQr ConunlMal gr0Cfcries..........................
was unable to be present, due to an and tapestries, the imported furnish-
accident which befell her car on the ings. Jeweled swords and daggers, the 
icy roads near Pittsfield. Her car j crown jewels and jewels of almost 
was badly damaged and Mrs. Ehr-I every description, were a blaze of 
mann sustained a severe shaking up glory All
and slight injuries. Col. F. S. Phil- cabinets. The bedstead
brick. I. Leslie Cross. Mrs. Stella Me- Peter the Great was covered with Per!od of examination following an 
Rae andCa.pt. H R. Huntley of Rock- gcldleaf as was all the furniture used illness of several months duration, 
land; Mrs Annie Brcoks. president oi throughout the palace during his The deceased underwent an opera- 
the Gen. Phil Sheridan Circle of Au- reign. In the foreground of the place tion four years ago from which he 
gusta; Mrs Katherine Ooodheart. as- we saw a waterfall with a fifty foot never fully recovered and his health 
sistant guard, Audrey L. Goodheart, drep. This forced water through declined from that time, 
honorary member; Mrs A. L. Good- many fountains which lined each side , He was well known in jewelry 
heart and Mrs. Lillian H. Hefferman. of a canal which ran through the circles, serving in a producing and 
past department presidents, were out Palace grounds to the seashore. This executive capacity at the C. H. Allen 
Of town guests. Mrs Hefferman had canal was part of the landscaping co. for many years. He also served 
Jus: received her appointment as na- which was done during the great
tlor.al assistant press correspondent. Peter's time. The fountains had
----------------- j originally been covered with gold-
The senior class play will be pre- leaf, we were to'.d. but were now
sented Thursday and Friday nights merely gilded, 
at the High School auditorium, this 
year's vehicle being "Climbing Roses" 
three-act comedy. It might be called 
a hilarious comedy, in fact, based on 
the adventures of the Rose fa(eily. 
society elimoers. The cast will be 
practically the same as that which 
made such a hit last year in "The 
Automatic Butler." Russell Bartlett
as a salesman for the company for
. some time. He was one of the 
founders and one of the first exalted 
rulers of Attleboro lodge. BP.O.E..
From the Palace we were taken on 
a long drive to a hotel in the heart 
of Leningrad where we were served 
an elaborate dinner with all the 
caviar one cared to eat.
I saw young girls laying paving on 
the streets: two women digging a 
trench with pick and shovel: women
Royal Arcanum. proof of the practical work of the
He was highly respected in the At- Army in a community. The good 
work of the Army must go on. Our j 
need is your opportunity. This is 
only part of the work your money en-
tleboro and Providence jewelry 
circles and when a member of the 
volunteer fire department, answered 
the midnight call to duty for the fire 
in 1898 which razed many factories
SPECIAL BARGAINS
FOR EVERY DAY
WEDNESDAY—Revolving Bookcases $1.49
THURSDAY—Boudoir Lamp Set of 3 $1.29
FRIDAY—Kitchen Sets, steol, garbage pail
and basket .................................................. $1.39
SATURDAY—Smokers, walnut or maole .79
20 BEAUTIFUL CHAMBER SUITES
(BARGAINS)
$129.00 reduced to........................................... $ 98.00
$139.00 reduced to............................................ 103.00
$119.00 reduced to............................................ 95.00
$127.00 reduced to............................................ 102.00 ’
(Many Others)
ALVAH F. STAPLES A framed picture or motto makes a | 
lasting gift. Large selection of pic- J 
F. tures and mottoes at Gregory's Pic-
BOY SCOUT NOTES
The sudden death of Alvah 
abied the Army in Rockland to do ' staples Wednesday at the home of his ture & Framing Shop, 406 Main St
last year. Ensign Hand
handling garbage ar.d cleaning the
and Helen Pietrosky, stars of last streets; women operating street cars. in ‘de °*d rna.nufac,uring section of 
year's production, are ably assisted by etc. women do the major part of the clty- 
two new recruits. Norman Stanley the outdoor work in order that thc Mr. Sweetland was born at Rock- Paid By Former Secretary Brunbcrg 
and Eleanor Tibbetts. Others in the mcn may wor]< jn factories. Those I land March 14. 1871, son of Martin Of Y.M.C.A.—Was Fine Athlete
cast are Ruth Dondis. Charles Hav- £aw wcre barefooted. This was to L. and Lavinia (Pease) Sweetland.' and Fine Fellow
ener, Charles Ellis, James Peilicane. £ave their footwear for winter. Their going to Attleboro 38 years ago; He ______
Esther Nickerson. Esther Chapman, wages are paid by the government. I is survived by his widow. Mary W Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
and Anna Winchenbach. Miss Doro- was told, and it takes a month's wages 
thy Parker, teacher of public speak- buy a pair of shoes and stockings.
Each person is a:lowed a certain 
amount of food. They are given 
tickets which they take to a food dis­
TRIBUTE TO ALVAH STAPLES
ing, is coaching, a high recommenda­
tion in itself as all productions under 
her direction nave been exceptional­
ly successful.
(Sargent) Sweetland. a son, Elmeri The first I remember of Alvah 
M. Sweetland cf New York and a ' Staples was ln the Y.M.C.A. gym- 
sister Margaret Graves of Rockland, nasium. He was. I think, one of the
Mr. Sargent died at his home after 
a long illness. He was born ln Rock-
best all around athletes that ever 
lived in Rockland. He was expert
The W.C.T.U. held its regular meet­
ing Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs Eugene Stoddard, with Mrs. 
Charles Brooks as program leader. 
Eevotions were conducted by Mrs. 
Hope Brewster. The subject of the 
program was Thanksgiving, Mrs. 
Brcoks reading several fine selections
pensary where I saw them standing land Ju]y n 1864 of Benjamin in basketball, polo, baseball and loved 
in line. I was informed that if thc 
supply was exhausted before those at
Rockland. In his later years he hadthe end of the line were reached.
they could get nothing until the next carried on a yery £uccessful chiropo. 
day unless they had money enough to 
buy their own food.
'em. ar.d the Clerks made a clean 
sweep. Jones had high total, with a 
2-pin margin over Stewart, who had 
high single—116. The summary:
Clerks—Mouradian 270, Lcgage 300, 
Daniels 238, Erault 259, Stewart 311, 
total 1378.
Lions—Nuit 238. Eldridge 269. Black
daughter. Mrs. Lena Hallow. .1, tn over Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254. See 
Wollaston. Mass., was a shock to hls the new Bonnyware frames also, corn- 
many friends in Rockland where he piece line of Swing Frames.—adv.. •
was an esteemed resident for a long ------------------
period. Mr. Staples had been in his Burpee's December Sale offers 
usual good health, and only .a few wonderful daily specials. Wednesday 
hours before death claimed him, had 1‘ is a walnut revolving bookcase for 
been about his work and out of doors. $1.49.—adv.
Mr. Staples was born March 23.
1868. at Owl's Head, the family mov­
ing to Rockland when he was a small 
boy. The greater part of his life was 
spent here, in the employ of the 
Street Railway and later at the post- 
cffice. About 20 years ago he removed 
to Massachusetts, and hls most recent 
employment was with E. A. Walker, 
real estate, in Quincy, Mass.
During his Rockland residence he 
was a member of Knox Ledge,
1.0.0 F. His interests centered in his 
home and family. His genial spirit 
and kindly nature endeared him to 
many, and kept his heart younj so 
that there seemed a special bond be­
tween himself and young people.
He Is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Hallowell, and Mrs. Avaughn 
Amts of Framingham, Mass , four 
grandsons and one granddaughter; j 
also by one brother, Percy Staples oi 
Massachusetts. His wife, who was 
Mary Rogers, died about five years 
ago.
Funeral services were held Satur- • 
day from the Burpee parlors, thc 
Christian Science service being need, j 
Frank A Richardson,' officiating.
The bearers were Earl Dow, C. May­
nard Havener, Wilbur Cross, H. w 
Keep. C. Earle Ludwick and Maurice 
O. Wilson. Interment was at Achorn 
cemetery. The profusion of flowers 
bespoke the high regard held for the I 
deceased.
Wanted: two boys, 12 years of age,' 
to join Troop 2 at once, so that lt 
may win the President Roosevelt 
award. Other* of 12 to 18 years, to 
register as of Jan. 1, will be accepted.
Phil Parker has been promoted to 258. Elliot 271. Jones 313. total 1349. 
quartermaster and has plans toward 
renovating the troop cabin.
A Flying Eagle patrol is being 
formed in addition to the present 
lineup to accommodate new members.
Vinton Beal, first class, merit badge 
scout, is the present patrol leader ln 
charge cf recruiting new members 
for it.
Certainly some folks must have 
toys, books, games, etc, which they | 
wish to be rid of. Troop 2 is collect- i 
ing them for distribution to the 
worthy needy at Christmas Call thc 
(coutmaster, 294, at once and a scout 
will call for them. If you care to 1 
donate money for purchase of new 
toys it will be wisely used.
A semi-monthly meeting of the 
Pine Tree Scout Leaders Association 
will be held at the home of District 
Commissioner G. Walter Kimball 
Tuesday night. Out of town members 
are urged to attend this regular 
meeting.
Rumor has it that the Thomaston 
American Legion is preparing »o 
sponsor a new troop there. Boys in­
terested should see Enoch Clark or 
Edgar W. Libby, the proposed scout­
master.
SCItMTIRC
DEPENDABLE
ZERO
WEATHER
HOE
^C'-MOlOi un THU ahcm"
Fcr Tired Arches
AAA to EEE
$4.95
Straps and Ties
P. and Mary W. (Rogers) Sargent. I tak6 Part in cross country runs.
He spent much of his early life in tt’as a graceful high Jumper, an
expert tumbler and was one of the 
best performers on the horizontal 
and parallel bars I have ever had 
the privilege to see.
Alvah was a genial man and always 
bubbling over with good nature. He 
had a cheery greeting for all he knew. 
He was always ready to step into the 
breach when the Y.M.C.A. needed a 
volunteer leader for the gym classes 
and always put his soul into his work.
It was with utmost regret that I 
heard of his demise for it was only 
two years ago when he called upon 
me at my place of business. He then 
seemed perfectly well and able, he 
told me. to turn handsprings with­
out much more effort than in former 
yearn.
Alvah and I indulged in reminis­
cences and discussed the fortunes of 
the various boys with whom we had 
associated, then turning to serious 
matters, Alvah said: "I have learned 
to have a profound faith and belief 
in God and I trust Him implicitly. 
No matter what may happen to me, 
I leave It all to Him. He has 
promised to care for His own ’.
I never saw Alvah again but I 
cherish his memory. I am sure that 
Alvah has heard the words: “Well 
done thou good and faithful servant: 
thou hast been faithful over a few’ 
things: enter thou into the joy of 
thy Lord.’’ Axel Brunberg
dy business in Providence. He was 
' much interested in his work and was
considered one of the leading foot 
Two of our stewards who had a ., in Rhode i^nd. H:s
from the Christian Herald. A letter ,night s £hore lcav6 ,old us n6Xt day health had been failing for some 
that they saw no less than a thousand t)mc but he carried on untlj about 
people sleeping on the sidewalks, in i
from Mrs Althea Quimby was read, 
calling upon members to write to 
Senators and Representatives to the 
Maine Legislature protesting against 
the act to repeal the Maine prohibi­
tory law.
Reginald Boardman, an Islesboro 
boy who has won distinctive honors 
in thc musical world, and who was 
heard in a Rockland concert a few 
years ago appearing as piano soloist 
with Phoebe Crosby. Is now in Can­
ada wdth a group of musicians, giving
a series of concerts in Nova Scotia 1 f°und (be ruble had gone up to 83 
' cents. I was supposed to have 25 I 
they
I handed me a nickle but after some 
conversation they finally gave me 
(the two dimes. One of our lady
the gutters or in the streets. The ;
six weeks ago when his health utter-
i iy gave out and forced him to retire 
people appeared to be well nourished | from
especially the children who seemed , ,,
, happy. But I do not recall seeing a He is survived by hls Wld0W' MrS' 
I smile on any adult face outside the I Violet Sargent" a daughter’ Mlss 
I hotels. \ I Evelyn Sargent, two sisters, Mrs
I went into a company store to IMabel E- Himes and Mrs. Mary 
a few souvenirs to take Walter D.purchase a fe souvenirs t ta e Sweetland, a brother, 
heme. At one booth my purchases1 Sargent and three nephews, Elmer 
amounted to $36.75 in U. S. money: Sweetland, Ralph and Bert Hime^.
in their money 86 cents to the ruble ------------------
In crossing the room to the cashier NORTH HAVEN
at present. Sunday evening this ]
group will broadcast from a Halifax f!n,s coming to me as change, 
station.
Ail roads will had tomorrow to lie
| pas engers bought an article for 
$2.40. A friend of hers went to the
Methodist Church where the annual 
pre-Chri tmas fair take s place. Doors 
opening at 2 for sale of many useful lme "torc tht‘ foIlowinf? clay to make 
and attractive articles will be fol- a purchase and found Um
lowed by chicken pie supper from 5 ' pric ' ha:l 80116 ,0 Onp of our
'steward', who had been in Russiato 7, and an evening entertainment 
in the atfditorium of the church, un­
der the direction of Mrs Kathleen
Marston.
Burpee's Decemb r Sale brings the 
price of sensible gift down to where 
p.re can buy it.—ad.
many times, started a bank account 
ln a Russian Bank. He showed me 
for an
The cnnual Christmas sale of the 
Ladies' Guild will be held in Library 
hall Tnursday afternoon. There wili 
be on sale pineapple sherbet. This 
is an annual event and a generous 
patronage Is solicited.
M:. . Beulah tircckett from Farm- 
I Ington Normal School spent the 
Thank, giving recess with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett.
El ton Cooper is spending a few 
days with his parents recuperating 
from the effects of an automobile ac­
cident. His friends extend to him
Burpee's December Sale offers a 
high grade inner spring mattress for 
$18.75—adv.
25 rubles he had bought
American dollar. j Thtir best wishes.
Foreign visitors in Russia are asked Miss Marie Buzzell left Wednesday
net to d. play any jewelry nor to r.con to spend Thanksgiving with her 
dress In anything but very ordinary parents at Waterville.
Burpee's December sale is attract­
ing people from Knox, Waldo and 
Lincoln Counties.—adv.
ff'Wherever the Itching^ 
Whatever the Cause \
Resinol
Relieves It Quickly
Sample free. Write Resinol,Dept.SS 
Baltimore, Md. z
'Rre$tott<
BATTERIES
MORE lead in the grids— special processes of raw material blending — more 
uniform enring — hard rub­
ber e«9e. Firestone Batteries 
set new high standards of 
dependability and long life.
30% TO 34%
STRONGER PLATES
WITH THE BOWLERS
Howard's Hustlers won by 29 pins 
I over the Old Timers, with T. Howard 
the man to get into the SCO class 
Anastasia got into the glory class with 
a string of 123. The summary:
Howard's Hustlers—Rose 240, H. 
Howard 252, McErine 251, T. Howard
' 307. Anastasia 299. total 1349.
Old Timers—Economy 250, Wins -1 
j low 271, Healey 252, Thomas 292, Mc­
Loon 255, total 1320.
• • • •
Clerks 5, Lions 0
The Lions male a good fight ior 
every string, but the fates were agin
Drive In Today lor FREE Battery and 
Spark Plug Test
Fireproof Garage Co.
Specialized Lubrication 
Day and Night Service 
Warm Storage Plenty of Heat
All Rubber Overs
For W omen 
Pi own rn:l Flak 
All Ilccis
$1.25
Men’s 4-BuckIe 
$2.50
R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 6—Rockport—Methodist Ladles' 
Aid Christmas fair at the vestry.
Dec. 6—Methodist fair.
Dec. 6-8 — Thomaston — Methodist 
Ladles Aid Christmas sale and supper.
Dec. 6 — Camden — Congregational 
Ladles Society hold sale ot fancy articles 
at the vestry.
Dec. 7-8—R H. 8. senior play, "Climb­
ing Roses.”
Dec. 13—Ray Pierce, the singing artist 
at Methodist Church.
Dec. 13 — Washington — Ladlas Guild [ 
Christmas fair at Orange hall.
Elec. 14—Rockport—Fred A Norwood1 
W R C Christmas fair at G. A. R hall.
Dec. 14—Rockport—Christmas sale at 1 
the Baptist vestry
Dec. 14—Monthly meeting of Baptist, 
Men's League. (Note change).
Dec. 18—St. John Baptist Christmas 
fair, Thomaston.
Dec. 19-21—Pruning and thinning 
demonstrations ln Knox and Lincoln 
Counties.
Dec. 21 (4 40 p. m.)—Winter begins.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Jan. 1—New Year's Day.
Jan. 6—Naval Academy examinations 
at Rockland postofflee.
WEATHER
Clcudy skies greeted us again this I 
morning, and there was a hint of 
snow and sleet, changing to rain. In ' 
iact the whole country promises to be 
wet lat» tonight. Warmer, with thaw­
ing temperatures, is one of the items 
on the day's menu. The threatened 1 
blizzard did not strike Rockland yes­
terday—except in political circles.
A WORD OF APPRECIATION
I wish to express my sincere appreciation of the generous 
rapport given my candidacy for mayor at yesterday's election, 
and my thanks to those friends whose loyal efforts aided in 
the cause. It is especially pleasing tliat the campaign on both 
sldco should have been conducted with an entire absence of 
personalities.
LEFOREST A. THURSTON.
gillllllilllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
BURPEE’S I 
DECEMBER SALE I
CAMDEN
Miss Mary Small is employed at the 9 
telephone ofllcc.
Aurora Lodge. FAM., will hold Its 
regular communication Wednesday 
evening.
M. R. Pillsbury has moved into the 
new house built by W. A. Greenlaw «
on Summer street. =
— “ 
Donald B. MacMillan delivered hls 9 
lecture "Labrador and Iceland" Sat- j 3 
urday afternoon at Symphony Hail, Sg
Boston.
! BREAKFAST SUITE SPECIAL !
Just received in time for this :ale is a shipment of splendid Five- 
Piece Suites finished in green and ivory, ivory and blue and maple. 
Several styles of chairs.
$1298 $15-20 $Jg.8O
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
- Rockland, Maine
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union 
Veterans meets tomorrow night. | Rockland Lodge. F.A.M., meets to- 
Circle supper at 6 and an afternoon night. Work in E A. degree expected.
OUR GREATEST
STOCK REDUCTION
Q A I T? STARTS WEDNESDAY 
0/aLiIL DECEMBER 6
The Biggest Line of Quality Furniture—Bedroom, Liv­
ing Room, Dining Room, Ranges, Bedding and Toys— 
In Knox County Is Included In This Sale
25% to 50% REDUCTIONS
BUDGET PLAN OF DEFERRED PAYMENTS IF DESIRED - GOODS HELD UNTIL CHRISTMAS
STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
J. H. Bates who has been manager 
j of the A. & P. Co. store on Elm street 
I for 11 years, is now manager fcr their 
new Black and White Market on 
Main street.
Mrs. Nellie Shorey, 91, died Sunday 
at the home of her niece, Mrs. Addle 
Wljynot, Maple street. Mrs. Shorey 
was born in Monmouth and had lived 
I in Camden but a short time. Funeral 
services will be held Tuesday at 2 
o'clock from Good's funeral home, 
Rev. Altert E. Luce officiating, and 
Interment will be in Mountain street 
cemetery.
Mrs. Alice Baker returned Sunday 
from Bangor where she has been visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. William IL. 
Davis.
Capt. Ernest Lamb left Monday for 
New York city after spending tne 
summer at his home on High street.
Lizzie Ann, widow of Charles T. 
Knight, died Saturday at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Leroy Hurd, in 
Lincolnville. Mrs. Knight was 91 
years of age. Funeral services were 
held Monday afternoon and inter­
ment was in Northport.
The ladies of the Baptist society 
' will meet Wednesday afternoon with 
Miss Teresa F. Arau, Sea street.
Fifteen members of the Camden 
' Fire Department motored to Brewer 
I Monday night to attend the annual 
ball and banquet of the fire laddies 
j of that city.
At the meeting of Joel Keyes Grant 
' Circle, Ladies of the G AB.. Friday 
, j night, these officers were elected: 
President, Louise Walker; senior vice, 
Margaret Robbins; junior vice, Roxie 
Whitehouse; chaplain. Clara Pullen; 
secretary, Louise Dunbar; treasurer, 
Mabel Whyte; patriotic ‘ instructor, 
Emmeline Bridges; guard. Ada Pay- 
son; conductor. Gladys Coose; regis­
trar, Lida Merchant; pianist. Rose 
Smith. The Installation will be held
_____ . Jan. 5. At the meeting Dec. 15, there
Thc Woman's Auxiliary of St. I will be a Christmas tree.
Peter's Church meets Tnursday with Edward Blackington has returned 
Mrs. Nettie Clark at the rectory. 1° the New England Aircraft School 
. in East Boston after spending a week
Browne Club meets Friday evening I with relatives in town.
with Miss Edith Bicknell, 12 Knox Mrs. Mary Dyer has been a recent 
street, instead of with Mrs. Marshall guest of her son, Frank Dyer, in Lin-
313-319 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Drummond were dinner guests of from Massachusetts where she has 
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Maloney been the past two months. 
Thanksgiving Day. | Lawson Pinkharn of Attleboro,
Mrs. Mary Barton has returned Mass., was in town recently.
The Christinas sale will be held Dec. 
6 at the library.
Little Frankie Burgess who has Howard Monaghan of Tenant’s 
been very ill from tonsilltis and gland Harbor, Frank Towle and Mrs. Isabelle 
trouble for several weeks is slowly im-
proving.
Friends of Mrs. Constnce McPhail 
will be sorry to learn that she is very 
Ul.
Dr and Mrs Eugene U. Ulford and 
son J. Kimball Ufford of Auburndale.
Mass., spent Thanksgiving with his 
mother, Mrs. Lulie Ufford.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimball ot 
Rockland were callers on Mrs. Lila 
Burrill recently.
Mrs. George Kennedy is in poor 
health.
Mrs. Herbert Bowes is visiting 
friends in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Sadie Burgess has returned 
from a visit with her daughter m 
Searsmont.
George Clouse is nursing a very sore 
foot.
Miss Glidden is the guest of Mr. and |
Mrs. W. E. HaskeU.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Messer 
leave soon for Florida. They will 
have as company on the trip two 
ladies from Warren.
UNION
Major Dale of Gardiner will inspect 
Canton Lafayette Wednesday night at 
C.30.card party.
Dr. C. B. Popplestone will speak on 
“Mental Health from the Eco­
nomic Standpoint,” at the Woman's 
Educational Club meeting at 6.30 to­
night with Mrs Ulmer. Willow street.,
Miriam Rebekah Uxlge meets to- Wednesday n~ win ladies.  ______________________
night, with circle supper at 6 15 an n Spanish Villa rink this as first announced. Go prepared to colnville.
---- They re very popular.
Dr. C. Harold Jameson will be the 
guest speaker at tomorrow's meeting 
of the Lions Club.
The Sales Tax meeting which was 
to be held Wednesday ln Augusta, 
has been postponed.
XMK >4 MM
degree work tn the evening. —- , week
afternoon card party beginning at 2. _____
o'clock will be in charge of Mrs Lina | Mr and Mrs Harold Davis enter- 
Carroll. tair.ed the Hunters’ Club Saturday
tack a quilt, and take strawberry bas­
kets for the making of Christmas 
boxes.
evening at their home on Thomaston 
street.A store so attractively decorated
for the Christmas season as to be- _____
come a subject of conversation is From Waldoboro comes the pleas- 
Oregory's. The windows ln their ( ant ntws that the entire force of the 
usual good taste give promise of thc paragon button factory is employed 
handsome interior which is worthy of1 on new or(jers 
much conversation. I'4 -------
colden Rod Chapter, O.E.S. meets officers Thursday night.
Friday night and the annual inspec­
tion will be made by Mrs Ethel M. 
Hilton of Skowhegan, worthy grand 
matron. A special program is being 
arranged. Supper at 6 will be in 
charge of Mrs. Matie Spaulding. It 
is expected that several of the grand 
officers will be present.
Matchmaker Hamlin nas h’s oat- 
ting order all arranged for next Tues­
day night's smoker at the Legion hall. 
This time there will be a main 
wrestling bout—Alston MacFarland 
of Union vs. Bob Quinlivan of the 
U 8. S. Kickapoo. The main boxing
bout will be furnished by Ted Libby Edwin Libby Relief Corps will elect Qf „ Tete of
Rockport. Other boxing events on 
the card are: Rookie Wright of Bel­
fast vs. Walter Reynolds; Flash Mil- 
Teddie. son Franklin D Ier of Thomaston vs. Young Cocoran
Ames. 640 Main street, cut one of his °f Thomaston; John Boardman of 
hands badly and is a patient at Kr.ox Rockland vs. Young Freeman of
ers are Millie Thomas 
and Elizabeth Barton.
Housekeep- 
Emma Hall
Hospital for a fortnight.
Funeral services for Joseph R. 
Walker were held Sunday from the 
Bowes & Crozier parlors, with very 
large attendance. Rev. E. O. Kenyon 
officiated. The bearers were Oeorge 
Burton, L Gross, R. Choate and 
Percy Condon. Interment was in 
Achorn cemetery. The floral tributes 
were very beautiful.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at 
2.30 with Mrs. Alden Ulmer, 59 Wil­
low street. Subject “Americaniza­
tion.” Miss Florence Hastings leader.
Rockland and Edward Childs of Rock­
land vs. Perley Porter of Rockland.
In order that all allied patriotic or­
ganizations affiliated with the Grand 
Army of the Republic may function 
when the State encampment is held 
in Augusta next June, and in order tc 
stimulate interest in the Sons of
A group of women of the First Bap­
tist Church met at the home of Mrs. 
J. cnaries MacDonald last week and 
organized a Mission Circle, with these 
officers: President, Mrs. MacDonald; 
vice president, Mrs. Clara Gregory; 
secretary, Mrs. Gladys Mills; treas­
urer, Mrs. Rita Snow. Chairmen of 
the various committees will be ap­
pointed later. The circle is meeting 
tomorrow afternoon.
Pupils of Ruth E. Sanborn will be 
presented in the first of a series oi 
"Music Hours" Friday evening of this | Union Veterans throughout the Ken- 
week, at 7.30, at the Maine Music [ hebec Valley, the long dormant H. G. 
Store. Staples Camp, will be revived and a
_____ big campfire and rally will be held in
Knox Lod;e. I.O.O.F., will hold a Grand Army hall. Augusta, Thursday, 
drill meeting Thrsday niglu at 7 : Clarence H. Cram of Augusta, long 
o'clook on the initiatory degree. All identified with Sons of Union Veter - 
officers and members are asked to do i ans' activities is general chairman, 
their part as the degree is to tc con- Mr. Cram is brother-in-law of Mrs 
ferred at thc regular meeting next Anastasia Harmon of this city, and a
Monday.
Clara Louise iFurbish) widow ol 
Fred R. Spear, died at her home. 59 
Beech street. Sunday night. Funeral 
services will be held there Wednesday 
afterncon at 2 o'clock. Rev. W. S.
frequent Rockland visitor. Several 
members of Anderson Camp and Aux­
iliary plan to attend.
Miss Edna Payson invites you to 
her home, 81 Grace street to look over 
her line of novelties including Christ­
mas cards with box assortments rang- The WomatVs Auxiliary of Knox 
ing ln prices from 21 cards for $1 to Hospital meets this afternoon at the 
22 cards for 50 cents, also single cards Nurses' Home, and reports of the 
from 1 cent up. Hand painted cal- membership drive will be presented 
endars 25c, playing cards 29c and up by ty,e various chairmen of the nearby 
to 70c; Jig-saw puzzles 15c (good : towns. Tea will be served. Mrs. D. 
ones); score pads and a fine line of l. McCarty, chairman of sewing, has 
ptrsonal stationery includingOa box put in a request for 30 yards of light
BORN
LUNT—At Rockland. Nov. 29. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyman W Lunt. a daughter. 
Alice Louise.
Rounds officiating. Thc deceased was feyi er At Thomaston. Dec. 2. to Mr 
74. Obituary mention deferred. IK?: A » “»ugh-ter, Elizabeth Edna
of 200 sheets and 100 envelopes with 
name on both for $1.00.—adv.
Chicken pie supper Wednesday, 5 
to 7, at Methodist vestry. Chicken 
pie, mashed potato, squash, cabbage 
salad, hot rolls, cranberry sauce, cake 
and coffee, 50 cents.—adv.. 144-145
Burpee’s December Sale offe.-s 
wonderful values in Glenwood Fur­
naces. Priced from $59 up.—adv.
MEN wanted for Rawlelgh Routes of 
800 families In cities of Rockland. Cam­
den and Waldoboro and Knox County. 
Reliable hustler should start earning 
(25 weekly and Increase rapidly. Write 
immediately. RAWLEIGH CO.. Dept. 
ME-39-S. Albany. New York. 137*Th-143
weight outing flannel and 10 yards of 
a heavier quality. Gifts of this ma­
terial, or money for same, will be 
much appreciated.
Claremont Commandery. K. T„ 
held its annual meeting last night, 
electing these officers: A E. Brun­
bcrg. eminent commander; C. Earle 
Ludwick, ger.eiakssimo; Lucius S 
York, captain general; John A. Stev­
ens. senior warden; Ernest A. Rogers, 
junior warden; Qeorge T. Stewart, 
prelate; Arthur F. Wisner, treasurer;
Special For Th’s Week!
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES
Full Two Quarts
69c
And Upwards
McCARTY'S
NORTHEND PHARMACY 
RANKIN BLOCK ROCKLAND |
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl G. Hardy have 
returned to their home in West Som­
erville, Mass., after a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Satterlee.
Mrs. P. G. Willey entertained the 
Monday Club this week at her home 
on High street.
The condition of Mrs. George 
Thomas who was struck by an auto­
mobile Saturday evening while cross­
ing Washington street, is critical, and 
late Monday afternoon she had not 
regained consciousness. She was ta­
ken at once to Community Hospital 
when the accident occurred.
Otis Dean and Warren Prince re­
turned Sunday to Cambridge, Mass . 
to resume their studies at thegpxfcrd 
Business College.
DIED
KNIGHT—At Lincolnville. Dec. 2. Lizzie 
Ann. widow of Charles T Knight, aged 
91 years. 14 days. Interment was at 
Northport.
SHOREY—At' Camden. Dec. 3, Nellie E 
Shorey. aged 91 years. 3 months. 27 
days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from 
Good's funeral home.
ROBINSON—At Warren. Dec. 2. James 
T. Robinson, aged 76 years. 8 months. 
8 days. Funeral at the home Tuesday 
at 2 o'clock.
STARRETT—At Warren. Dec 3. Mrs 
Sarah J. Starrett. widow of Ellis A 
Starrett. aged 83 years, 7 months, 26 
days. Funeral Wednesday at 1.30 
o'clock.
SPEAR At Rockland. Dec. 3. Clara 
Louise, widow ol Fred R Bpear. aged 
74 years. 1 month. Funeral Wednes­
day at 2 o'clock from the residence, 
59 Beech street.
PACKARD—At Rockville. Dec. 5, Jason O 
Packard, aged 88 years. 2 months. 21 
days. Funeral Thursday at 2 oclock 
from hls late homc. Interment at 
Rockville cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
We are taking this way to express our 
thanks and appreciation for the beauti­
ful flowers, for the us(t of cars and for 
all other courtesies extended to us In the
Charles L. Robinson, recorder; Jud- death of our father, Alvah F Staples
Mrs. Lena Staples Hallowell, Mrs. Zulle
son I. Crouse, standard bearer; Car- i staples Ames.
leion E. Morse, sword bearer; Percy 
L. McPhee, warder. The meeting foi-
CARI) OF THANKS 
We wish to thank the kind friends and
FRIENDSHIP
Services at the Nazarene Church on 
Thanksgiving evening were well at­
tended and a fine sermon by Rev. Mr. 
Alexander was enjoyed. A pleasing 
feature of the service was the singing 
by Mr. Drlsco and two sons of Gardi­
ner.
The circle of Orient Chapter O.E.S.
visitors Wiij have a public dinner at the Ma­
sonic rooms Wednesday.
Walter Gleason is a patient at
Mrs. Agnes Winchtenpaw and 
daughter Elizabeth and Mrs. Carrie 
McFarland were Rockland 
Saturday.
Llewellyn Oliver, Ira Oliver ano 
Chester Brown were in Thomaston Knox Hospital and his many friends 
Friday. extend best wishes to him.
Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw was Several from Union attended Po- 
at home from Farmington Normal mona Grange at Washington Satur- 
School to spend the weekend with dal.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Win- The American Legion Auxiliary
,____ , . ___ . neighbors for their kindness and help-Owed a very tempting supper served | ln our noUr of bereavement at the time
by the Star.
Burpee's December sale is attract­
ing people from Knox, Waldo and 
Lincoln Counties—adv.
of death of our mother and friend Mrs 
Clara Johnson; also for the beautiful 
flowers and use of their cars.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly, Ruth Mc­
Neill. Shirley Wheeldon, Dorothy W 
Foley. Bessie Maddocks.
Rockland, Dec. 3.
Nice crisp salted peanuts and home 
made candy made to order for thc j 
Christmas season. Mrs. Emily Mur­
ray, 35 Camden St. TeM 335-Y.—adv.
144*140 '
READ THE ADS
S3
chenpaw.
Rachel Stetson went to Thomas­
ton Thursday to Visit her aunt. Miss 
Helen Stetson.
Clayton Oliver is confined to his 
home with a severe case of blood
will have another public card party 
at the Legion hall next Saturday 
evening.
Mrs. Walter Ayer is visiting in 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goss and Mr.
poisoning. He is under the skilfull and Mrs. Fred Kenniston were invited 
care of Dr. Hahn and everything pos- to the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. | 
sible being done to relieve his suf- Thurston in Rockland for Thanks- 
fering. giving, but owing to the illness of Mrs.
A chicken supper will be served at j Goss preventing, the turkey and all I 
the Methodist Church vestry Fri- the fixings, steaming hot, were packed 
day evening Dec. 8 under thc auspices and taken to the home of Mrs. Goss 
of the Ladies Aid with Mrs. Genie where all enjoyed a pleasant day
Simmons chairman. and delicious dinner, 
Mrs. Kenniston.
supervised by
• • • •
The Ideal Gift For 
Christmas
ARVIN 
HOT WATER 
CAR HEATERS
AS LOW AS
M250
A GLORIOUS COMFORT. 
AT SMALL COST
Now there la no reason why yon 
should drive about in a cold automo* 
bile, when yon can get a genuine 
Arvin Hot Water Heater for as little 
aa SI 2.50. It aim ply ia not reaaonable 
for yon to risk your health and that 
of your family with the price of Arvin 
Hot Water Heaters ao low. (x>me In 
and get your Arvin now. Then you 
will always be warm in your car, re­
gardless of Outside weather.
Maurice Spillane had Thanksgiving 
dinner with hls neightors, Mr. ar„d 
Mrs. Will Etssey.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Light spent thc 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bessey.
Friends of Mrs. George Fossett will 
be glad to learn that she is now able 
j to be around her home after an illness
' from pneumonia.
"Sunday Night at Seth Parker’s,” 
through special arrangement with 
Samuel French of New York with an 
! all Warren cast, with the exception 
of Horace Maxey of Rockland, will b-; 
given Friday evening at. the gymna­
sium of the new school building at
Union.
Fireproof Garage Co.
Specialized Lubrication 
Day and Night Service 
Warm Storage Plenty of Heat
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Davis and 
daughter Sylvia of Rockland spent 
the holiday with their parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Forest Davis.
Harold Thompson and Fred Waldo 
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Mary 
L. Waldo of Thomaston.
Miss Elsie Puffer of Lowell, Mass., 
was guest of Mrs. Franklin Trussell 
over Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Loren Teel entertained the
[Baptist Circle Wednesday afternoon.
Men are demanding bet­
ter fitting
SHIRTS
So Arrow devised the 
Migota. It's shaped to lit 
the body—
$2.00
All styles—lined or unlined. 
Pig, Deer, Buck, Cape.
$2.50 up
RADIO COATS 
$5.00 $7.50
LOUNGING ROBES 
$5.00 $10.00
NECKWEAR 
65c to $1.50
Select them here where a man would 
shop him! elf
LEATHER
NOVELTIES
Bi-Swing Panti 
•.mart thing in
is the
SUITS
Have a dash and smart- 
ne>s you don't often see. 
Two pants.
$35.00
newest thing in
VAL-PAC
It holds two suits, Shirts, Pa­
jamas, llose, etc., and causes 
nary a wrinkle.
Here's the
luggage—
$8.50
GREGORY’S
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iOOR CHILD
fAND THE SCHOOL
B» D» AUEN G, ifef-IlAND 
Drrftlor, Pbfiual jnd Htdlth [duejlrea 
Net I ft iff State Departnm of Ptbht Ititnutiot
Benare of Malnutrition
If you suspect that your child is 
undernourished, find out for sure. 
Don’t guess. And don't be satis­
fied with your own diagnosis. Take 
him to a physician. 
1 can't emphasize 
that too much, for 
it is a condition of­
ten accompanied by 
lowered resistance to 
disease. Moreover, 
it is a condition that 
requires certain
technics and abilities which only 
a physician has.
Malnutrition and underfeeding 
•re not the same, although under­
feeding is sometimes a cause. 
There are children who have 
enough to eat, but who are strik­
ing examples of malnutrition. The 
explanation is simple—they don’t 
have the righi things to eat. Their 
stomachs may be filled and appe­
tite satisfied, but the foods needed 
by the body for growth are not 
supplied.
Studies of school children in dif­
ferent parts of the country show 
that malnutrition exists to the ex­
tent of ten to twenty per cent of 
the enrollment. With the knowl­
edge of food and of body needs 
which we have today, malnutrition 
is sad evidence of our neglect to 
apply what we know. It shouldn’t 
be so, and gradually we are com­
ing to realize what an important 
part correct feeding plays in 
giowth, health, and happiness.
Dr. Ireland will write next week 
oho,if the undemouruhed child
Not Just Another 
Pill Tg Deaden Pain
But a wonderful modern medi­
cine which acts upon the conditions 
which CAUSE the pain, lake them 
regularly and you should suffer less 
and less each month. PERSISTENT 
USE BRINGS PERMANENT RE­
LIEF. Sold ai all good drug stores. 
Small size 501.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
TABLETS
FOR RELIEF AND PREVENTION 
OF PERIODIC PAINS
• $2^?ADAY j
I EN ANT’S HARBOR
We had four or more snow storms 
last month and only about four 
inches in all has been on thc ground.
The weather this month has been 
very hard for the lobster fishermen.' 
nnd some of them havc hauled their 
traps six times, so we have been told.
Mr. at.d Mrs Robert Carey of ; 
Marblehead. Mass, spent the holi- i 
days with Henry P. Kalloch and fam­
ily.
Archie Smalley has made a fine set j 
of whistler and coot tollers out of J 
wood. Archie has only one hand to j
! work with but he can do wonders with 
' a Jackknife. He lost his left hand '
I when he was 16 years old in a gun- 
i ning accident
Friends of Henry Dwyer, a former 
rr'ldent of this town, were pained to 
hear of his death last week in Whit­
man. Mass., where he had resided for
| a number of years.
Tile St George Granite Co. Wed­
nesday finished loading a barge with 
paving for New York.
Weston H Rivers. Forest Wall and 
R C Sprague were in Rockland Wed- 
ne'day on business.
John Morris is doing carpenter 
werk at Elmore on the Merrill Hart 
house recently bought by New Jersey 
j pa: ties. It is a tine thing to have 
these old homesteads repaired instead 
• of tom down. Some of them are 
1 landmarks and should be kept pre-
iserved.
The three-masted vessels Charles 
Klink, George Klink and Annie B 
Mitchell are still swinging at their 
anchorage off State Point and it does 
seem a pity that these fine vessels 
couldn't bc carrying cargoes for their 
owners and earning them a dividend
Mr. and Mrs.' Leroy Sherer have 
j been visiting his father William E 
1 Sherer for a few days.
The town schools closed Wednes­
day aft. moon and reopened Monday 
morning.
What a lovely day Thanksgiving 
proved to be. the thermometer regis­
tering 58. A rainstorm was predicted 
for that day. but it hurried along and 
we got it Wednesday night instead
The Knox County Fish & Game 
) committee partook of a fine turkey 
supper at the Masonic banquet hall 
Tuesday evening, furnished by the
Eastern Star.
It is pleasant to know that our pop- 
1 ular Postmaster Ernest Rawley is 
gaining so rapidly after a six weeks’
■ illness. We sure miss you on thc
street Ernest.
Mrs. Charles Watts is supplying at 
the Postoffice in a very capable man­
ner. during the absence of Postnias- 
1 ter Rawley.
Howard Dump Monaghan is fill­
ing his place on the Rockland Shells 
- football squad as well as he did as
LIT* I N O FF 
greeted by Secre 
tsry of State Cor 
dell Hull, at 
Washington be 
fore his meeting 
with President 
Roosevelt
92—HE’S LEARNING TO FLY —J. M. 
Lawrence, Civil War veteran of Denver, 
Colo., In the cockpit, being taught the ru­
diments of flying by F. A. Garlick, his 
instructor.
A PRESSING PROBLEM!—Prince Den­
nis and Duchess Leona, world's famous 
midgets, helped the Birtman Electric 
Company announce their new Christmas 
iron at the World's Fair, but they appar­
ently need ooms help In tho operation of 
the iron. The giant iron feature* an all- 
Bakelite handle.
VINALHAVEN
Dr ard Mrs. Biake Annis and son 
Rcbert rpent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
left fielder on the St. George baseball and Mrs L. W. Sanborn, reluming to 
club No matter what "Dump" has tc Rockland Friday.
do he always does his best
Clayton Hunnewell attended the 
turkey shoot at Rockland Thanksgiv­
ing and brought away a fine turkey. 
Fred Seavey of Port Clyde also got 
one.
That "Roving Reporter" of The 
Courier-Gazette has been roving 
again. We. as well as others, enjoy 
reading of these trips He certainly 
, lias given us some fine descriptions.
Elmer E. Allen
Mrs Wendell Smith and children 
returned Saturday from Rockiand 
where they were guests of her ur.cle. 
Jesse Bradstreet.
Miss Mildred Robinson left Satur­
day for Boston to resume her studies 
at the Bryant and Stratton Business 
College.
The I adies of the GAR Friday 
night elected these officers: President. 
Cora Peterson; senior vice president. 
Clyde Macintosh; junior vice. Kittie 
Webster; chaplain. Eva Smith: treas­
urer. Nina Ames; guard. Gladys Hop­
kins; conductor. Evelyn Patrick; 
ing season Henry Kontio shot a six- I Minnie Smith. Clyde Mc-
prizc to Annlce Gross as Mae West; 
third. Mrs Homer Gray as a Silver 
Mc’h; second men's prize to Harry 
Snow as scare erow; third. Edwin 
Erickson as Robinson Crusoe.
Annual meeting was held Friday 
night bv D? Valois Commandery. K 
T.. and these officers elected: Com­
mander. F. F. Ames; generalissimo, E 
A. Smalley; Capt. General, G. A 
Lawry; S. W .. Kenneth Black; J W., 
E. H Bradstreet; prelate. O C Lane; 
treasurer. Oeorge Strachan; recorder.
ASH POINT
WEST ROCKPORT
During the latter part of the hunt-
THINK OF ITI Only $2J0 
a day single .... and $4.00 
double for this smart centrally 
located hotel
1OOO ROOMS
but what roomi they are I
Cheerful, colorful, coxy, each wtfh 
private bath, shower, radio, circu­
lating ice water and many other 
features you'll be happy about.
point buck weighing 263 pounds, near 
his liome. Perley -Merrifield brought 
down a doe in the same vicinity and 
at about the same time. Including 
the one killed by Charles Lunden 
early in the season, three deer have 
been killed in the vicinity of this vil­
lage by local hunters, and one or two 
by others With those brought in by j
Intosh, Allie Lane. Beulah Drew. Eda 
Bradstreet. Minnie ChlllLs; alternates, 
Kate Coombs. Edith Smith. Evelyn 
Patrick. Margie Chillis. Sada Robbias. 
Kittie Webster. A supper preceded 
the meeting served by the housekeep­
ers. Myra Dyer. Kittie Webster, Eda 
Bradstreet. Leola Smith
510 STREET 
AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
ROY MOULTON
£jt»cufrv« Vice Frei. and Managing Ow 
WIlTf FO» DfSCtl^Tlve IOOKIW
Mrs Oeorge Gray, returned Sutur- 
our citizens but shot in other localities day from Rockland, 
nearly every family has had oppor-, Miss Margaret Lowe spent Friday 
lunity to at least have a sample of and Saturday at the Senter Crane 
vcnUon this year. I Co. store in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. He aid had as Mrs. Herbert Patrick was hostess to 
I lianksglving guests. Mr. and Mrs the Mother and Daughter Club Wed- 
C. E. Rhodes, Jt., of Rockport, ano j nesday evening Honors went to 
Marian Littlefield and Eleanor Con-
MANGER
HOTEL
North Station |
BOSTON
500
ROOMS 
With BATH
)l?°
<0. EXTRA PERSON
Mr. and Mrs. W D Heald and family 
of Camden.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton enter- i 
tained tlie Tuesday Club last week i 
Tonight the meeting is with Mrs. Le- 
’ man Oxton.
Miss Dorothy Nutt was home from I 
U. of M. to spend Thanksgiving day 
I but returned to school for Friday and 
! Saturday forenoon, then spending the 
weekend at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Heald ana 
daughter Virginia of Camden were 
supper guests Saturday evening of Mr 
and Mrs. J. F. Heald, in observance ol 
the son's birthday anniversary on that 
date.
Mr. and Mrs. Icmin Oxton spent 
the weekend in Waterville with rela­
tives.
The Mission Circle will meet with 
Mrs Robert Heald Thursday after­
noon.
way.
Mr... Langtry' Smith entertained a* 
bridge Thursday evening, honors go­
ing tc Mrs. Herbert Morton.
The Sewing Club met Tuesday with 
Mrs. Susan Hopkins
The mask ball at Memorial hall was 
well att“nded 
Midnighters. 
awarded Mr,
Doughty, representing Robin Hood 
land Maid Marion; .second ladies'
C. I. Boman: stardard bearer. W H children 
Ingcrson; sword bearer. J. E. Snow; i 
warder. A A . Peterson; finance com- 
miriee. F. F. Ames. E. A. Smalley, G 
A Lawry.
Arthur Caldcrwood is home from 
Bar Haibor. recovering from an ap­
pendicitis operation.
Mrs. Mary Brown of North Haven 
is tbe guest of Mrs Edna Coombs.
Dr. R D Bickford of Rockiand will 
be at Dr. Shields' office until Thurs- 
, day.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Brown have |
I returned from a visit with Rev. and 
Mrs Albert O. Henderson in Farm­
ington
Mr. and Mrs. A. A Peterson and , 
ops have returned from Quincy., 
j Mass., where they werc guests over 
Thanksgiving of her brother Gus Ab-
1 belt.
Mias Ellen Wareham has re’urned i 
to Ext ter. N. H„ to resume teaching.' 
having spent Thanksgiving with her J 
, mether Mrs Louise Wareham.
Representative W. Adelbert Smith 
left Monday for Augusta to attend 
j a special session of the Legislature.
I Capt. Almond Miller and daughter I 
Mis. Malcolm Winslow, returned Sat- 
urday from Waterville where they 
were called by the death of Mr. Mil- ,
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Ixe<uttv« Office
HOTEL MANOIR
NORTH STATION, BOSTON 
Pleas* »srd----- l«»»»l»la» Certe
lor u»» byfriendt ao4 Na
obligofion.
11
1
!
II
Nomi- 
Street** 
CUr -
utrae ksaa*
WALDOBORO
| Miss Jane Rider was at home from 
Providence for the holiday.
Mrs. Gertrude French Ls ln Boston
Mrs. Levi Turner and Mr. and Mrs j 
Donald George of Thomaston have ] 
j been recent guests of Mrs. Laura S 
Cooney.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lovell and ! 
young daughter of Sanford passed 
Thanksgiving with Mr and Mrs. John 
H. Lovell. Mrs. Lovell returned with 
them for a week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Brown. Jr., 
of Hartford, Conn., have been guests 
of T. B. Brown for a few days
Warren Simmons, who is attending j 
j Everett (Mass.) High School, has been 
visiting his mother Mrs Qa&sie Sim- j 
mons.
Mrs. P. E. Storer had the misfor­
tune to fall and break her arm last 
week.
I P. Bailey was at home for a few 
days last week.
Friends of John H. Miller are glad 
to see him able to attend to business 
after hls recent serious accident.
The entire force of employees at 
the Paragon Button factory are at 
work on new orders.
Election of officers will be held at 
the Monday evening meeting of 
Mcenahga Grange next week, and a 
full attendance is desired.
A special town meeting is called at 
Medomak hall Thursday evening to 
vote on the question of a new school 
building
The cast of "Kempy," the three-act 
ecmcdy to be presented by members 
of the High School, includes Homer I 
Carroll, Robert Tisdale. Henry lives l 
Lecter Black. Evelyn Flagg. Dorothy ] 
Creamer, Elizabeth Mank and Ger- 
aldyn Porter.
A (Tlightful day was spent and 
T. inksgivir.g dinner served by Mr. 
and Mrs. Randall Dyer, their guests 
being Mr. ar.d Mrs. Linwood Dyer, 
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Fredette. Mrs. 
E’a if re. John Mullen. Maurice Har­
vey and Francis Dyer
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willis enter­
tained Tnanksgivin? Day Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Jones of Pittsfield, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Willis and two
Tilt: 01.1) STONE IIOl'SE
I For The Courier-Gazette |
Proudly. Immovable, you stand there. 
A relic of bygone days.
When the ring of steel and hammer 
Resounded o’er the bays.
The tales you hold In your keeping 
Will never more be told.
For your lips are mute and silent. 
And your walls are grown with mold.
Of men with sturdy natures.
And honest hearts that beat
With love and understanding.
And friendship, true and sweet
How they drilled and broke and 
blasted —
These men with Iron wills.
With determination stronger
Than the granite from the hills.
Itow they gathered neath your portals 
And told tales of foreign shore.
Of homes they left behind them 
And would never see them more;
Of sweetly whispered romance 
Beneath the setting sun.
Or when the twilight deepened 
And a busy day was done.
Majestically you keep your vigil 
With your face turned to the sea;
Won't you whisper of the people 
And the days that used to be?
Alone I sit and wonder.
Anti gaze ln your stone face—
Behold the marks of labor 
That time cannot erase.
Do ghostly footsteps wander 
Within your grey stone walls?
Do men now gone forever ,
Pass up and down your halls?
As you stand there like a sentinel 
On a battlefield of old.
Won't you whisper us the story 
That you tn your bosom hold?
Traveling Around America
BARGAIN-HUNTING
Phuto Grace Line
ONE has only to listen to thc din­ner-table chatter following a day 
on shoiu to leallze that bargain-hunt­
ing is half the fun of a cruise. Thia 
is true men of the newly popular 
near-at-home voyages — particularly 
the fortnigi.tly cruises which visit the 
Central Americas en route between 
New York and the West Coast—fut 
shops along this route carry wares 
from all over the world
Shops on Obispo and O'Reilly
Streets n Havana hold templing bar 
gains in shawl’. laces and perfumes 
Colombia is famous for ber emeralds 
In Colon, and down Santa Ana way 
In Panama, stores run by Chinese, 
Japanese Turks. Italians, and even 
Hindus, d.sp ay all sorts of beautiful 
merchandise from the Orient; per­
fumes and soapa from Frante; lovely
PORT CLYDE
Burt Carter is in Ellsworth for the 
j winter.
Mrs. Olive Stone has closed her 
home and gone to Thomaston to 
spend the winter with her daughter 
Mrs. O. W Creamer.
Capt. J O Chadwick and L. W. 
Chadwick motored to Belfast Sunday 
and visited Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Young.
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Maloney mo­
tored to Port Clyde and spent Thanks­
giving Day with their son Ernest 
Maloney and family.
Mrs. Fannie Morse who suffered a 
severe ill turn one week ago, is now I 
much improved.
George Cazallis was Thanksgiving ' 
Day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Thompson in Friendship.
A W. Ome and L. O. Young at-' 
tended the funeral services of Austin ! 
Cook in Friendship Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Copeland and 
Mrs. Rose Marshall of South War- ' 
ren, were guests last Thursday eve- ! 
ning of Mr. and Mrs. A W. Maloney
Community sings are being held !
- Friday evening of each week. The j 
, last three to entertain were Mrs 
' Orace Maloney, Mrs. B. L Steveas 
and Mrs. Susie Davis. Friday eve­
ning of this week they are to meet at I 
L. O. Young's
There will be a Christmas tree and 
concert in the schoolhouse Dec. 22,1 
to which all are invited.
MRS. ALICE L. JOHNSON
lcr's brother-in-law David Osier, a 1 
Music was by the I formcr resident, of this town. Mr. . 
First prizes were osier's death was caused by an auto- - 
and Mr:.. Ralph mobile accident. He leaves his wife ;
Bernice and three daughters, Mrs.
Annie Richardson of North Anson,
Mrs. Gladys Ward and Miss Margaret
Osier cf Waterville and son Waldron j
Drier of Boston Mr. Osier was cook 
ior several years on the steamers 
Gov. Eodwell and Vinalhaven.
DEER ISLE
Complexion Curse
She thought she was just unlucky when lie called 
on her once—avoided her thereafter, but no one 
admires pimply, blemished skin More and more 
women arc realizing that pimples and blotches 
are often danger signals of tlotgeJ bowels — 
poisonous wastea ravaging the system I-ct NR 
(Nature's Remedy) afli rdtumpb le, thorough 
elimination and promptly rase away tx auty- 
ruining poisonous matter. Fine for sick head­
ache, bilious conditions, dizziness. Try this sate, 
dependable, all-
vegetable correc­
tive. At all drug- I 
gists'—only 25c. ’
Burpee's December Sale ofleri 
wonderful values in Glenwood Fur­
naces. Priced from $59 up —adv.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5 30 
a. tn., Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25, 
Vlnalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock­
land about 9.30. Returning — leaves 
Rockland at 1.30 p. m„ Vlnalhaven 2 45. 
North Haven 3.30. 8tonlngton 4 40; due 
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m.
B H. STINSON
117-tf Oeneral Agent.
■ iiir" Quirk relief for acid Iindiges- 
TUNIS tion, lieartliumAJnlyJUV^
Burpee's December sale is one of 
the outstanding features of the 
holiday season. adv.
Ralph Lufkin of Rockland ha.s been 
visiting his mother Mrs. Arvi'.la D 
Lulkin.
Elmer Falon has recently bought a 
cat.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Picketing arc 
visiting Mrs Clara Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sylvester have 
returned from a len days' visit in Bos­
ton and vicinity.
Thc pathway up thc hillside.
Whore tired footsteps strayed.
Now ls grown to moss and grasses—
No more trod by man and maid
There's no one left of that glad day. 
They have left you all alone
To crumble down to ruin
What was once a house .of stone.
Now the evening sun Is setting, 
Bathing moss grown walls In gold
From eaves to window casements,
As It did In days of old;
And as the moonlight brightens 
Every hilltop, dale and rill,
There the old time spirits gather 
In the mins on the hill
Mrs. Margaret Elwell
Spruce Head.
.. A Lovely Skin..
IF you want cheeks like velvet,sparkling eyes, a 
fair skin, free from 
pimples and boils, 
don't let food wastes 
and poisons accumu­
late. Take the advice 
of Miss Mildred 
Babinger of 333 No.
Sixth St.. Olean, who says: "About six 
months ago my health failed, my appetite 
was poor, 1 lost weight, my blood was Im­
poverished and I had many pimples. I hegan 
to improve on the first bottle of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. My appetite was 
soon normal, my complexion clear and I felt 
strong and well after I had completed the 
fourth bottle."
Welle lo Dr. Pleroe'a Clinic, lluffal 
N. V., foe free me,Ileal advice.
| opals and rock crystals; pearls from 
I the Panamanian Islands; furs from 
| the Arctic, attractive articles mads 
from leather and from reptile skins;
and Panama hats, of course.
Markets in Costa Rica fairly flash
with bright-colored Indian pottery, 
,-ugs and shawls In Nicaragua, pan-
I ll.ir skins and birds of gorgeous 
duinage are thc bargains of the day. 
in Hl Salvador and Guatemala, shops 
'.-esent a veritable galaxy of hand- 
.voven baskets, blankets, shawls,
: s and Indian 
eada In Uw ma.ket places of Mex­
ico are lo be found serapes from
I o.ivacu feather pictures, opals from 
. m Guadalajara, 
tropica, fruit, and tortillas cooked 
while you wail Indeed the cruise 
•fto .nd America Is a shopper's para­
dise
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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Funeral services for Mrs. Alice Libby ] 
Johnson of 148 Harvard street. New- : 
tonvllle. Mass., wife of Charles John­
son, city editor of the Boston Herald.' 
were held in the Central Congrega­
tional Church, Walnut street. New- 
tonvUle. Saturday. Rev. Randolph B. 
Merrill offlciated.
Mrs. Johnson died at the Newton 
Hospital ln childbirth. The daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Thomas E. Libby, 
she was bom Nov. 29. 1900, at Vlnal­
haven. She was a graduate of the 
Brookline High School and of the 
University of Maine In 1925.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were married 
Sept. 25. 1926, Mr. Johnson being a 
former resident of Brownville, Me., 
and a graduate of University of Maine. 
Mrs. Johnson was a memfcer of the 
Certtral Congregational Church. Be­
sides her husband she is survived by 
three daughters, Cynthia. Elizabeth 
Ann and Alice; her mo'her, Mrs. Lil­
lian Libby of Ncwtonviile, and two 
brothers. Everett of Vinalhaven and 
Herbert Libby of Weetwocd.
GLENCOVE
Clarence Young of Matinicus was a 
Thanksgiving guest at Mrs. Sarah 
Lufkin's.
Tom Farley went Saturday to Bos­
ton for an indefinite stay.
C. E. Oregory attended thc recep­
tion to Grand Master Elon Fales of 
the I OO F in Lewtston Friday night.
Ralph Colson of Camden was call­
ing on relatives in this place Sunday.
Charles Oregory, Mary (Iregory and 
Miss Helen Merry were visitors in 
Tenant's Harbor last week Wednes­
day.
Many of the members of Penobscot 
View Orange attended the State 
Grange meeting in Bangor, Master 
Norman R Crockett going as a dele­
gate.
Penobscot View Grange will enter­
tain Limerock Valley Pomona Satur­
day. This bids fair to bc an interest­
ing session as it is the annual meet­
ing with election of officers. And 
there will be contests for the officers, 
which always tends towards making 
n lively session,
HORIZONTAL
I- Cut
4-Deface 
6-Jumps 
10-Guided
II- Contend
12-Greek god of war 
14-Tear
16- Scar
17- Part of the face
18- Addition to one side
of a house
19- Scows
20- Born
22-Propeller 
24-Covered with paste 
27-Souvenirs
31- Unit
32- Summit
33- lmpose
36-Firmly supported
38- Leok
39- Tablet
40- Profound 
43-Junebug 
45-At any time
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
49- Eagles
50- Some
51- An emperor of
Rome
52- Help
53- Consume
54- Reeline
55- Beseech
56- Language of the
Scottish
Highlanders
VERTICAL
1- Class
2- Central male figure
in a play
3- Lyric poems 
5-An accessory seed
covering 
, 7-Vault 
' 8-A color 
1 9-Places
13- Dispatched ,
14- Long grass stem
VERTICAL (Cont.)
15- Plan
16- Black 
21-Weird 
23-Large artery 
i24-American poet
25- Girl'a name
26- Series
28- Greek letter
29- Bow the head
30- Scout
34- A serpent (pl.)
35- Wife of Tyndareus 
(Gr. Myth.)
36- Agile i
37- Paradise A|
40- Darling ?’|
41- Large lake j
42- Finishes 
44-Units
46- To turn to another 
course
47- Epochs
48- Repetition of wortfr 
as a means of 
learning them
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
TUB LAST LEAF
| For The Courier-Gazette |
Come the rude winds of autumn.
So strong and so bold.
With shrill blasts so strident,
And raw blasts so cold.
How wildly they shriek
And blow through the trees.
As they strip from the branches
Their wealth of ripe leaves.
How fast these come flying
And swirling about.
As they pile high on sidewalk.
And All gutter and spout 
Dead leaves, they are hastening
On to their doom;
All their bright color faded—
Now fit for the tomb
O thc leaves once so buoyant.
So cool and so green.
As they danced ln the sunshine 
In the glad days of spring.
So refreshing and shady.
In the hot summer sun.
Then blushing so deeply 
When fall days are come.
Turning first to bright crimson. 
Then yellow and sage:
Soon shriveled and brown 
As they come to old age.
How bravely they cling 
As thc trees shiver and shake
And hold on so tightly 
In the last effort they make.
Then fall down to earth- 
scattered widely they fly.
Alas! these gay leaves.
They were destined to die.
How oft to the gaze.
One lone leaf Is left
Upon a high branch.
Of Its comrades bereft,
Poor little, last ITaf.
Left so sadly alone.
On a branch high and dry 
All its playmates have flown.
Comes a day now full soon.
When stern fates decree
To take this last leaf 
That is left on the tree.
Fast It goes fluttering 
Down. uu»n to its rest.
Safely folded asleep 
On Mothers Earth's breast;
There warmly enwrapped 
In blankets of snow.
It cares not how strongly 
The wild winds may blow.
Elizabeth O. Marsh.
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PLEASANT POINT
There will be an entertainment, 
apron sale, and refreshments at the 
Pleasant Point Schoolhouse Dec. 5 
for the benefit of the Friendly Sewing 
Circle. The circle in turn ls for the 
benefit of the Sunday School of this 
community.
NORTH HAVEN
Miss Frances Nye sper.t Thanksgiv­
ing with her parents at Lsland Falls.
North Haven Grange will hold a 
dance at Crockett’s hall Dec. 22. 
Music by “North Haven Melody 
Boys,"
STOP BAD BREATH
Thousands of people afflicted with 
bad breath find quick relief through 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets. Tne 
pleasant, sugar-coated tablets are 
taken for bad breath by all who know.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act 
gently but firmly cn the bowels and 
liver, stimulating them to natural 
action, clearing the blood and gently 
purifying the entire system. They do 
that which dangerous calomel does 
without any of the bad after effects.
Olive Tablets brings no griping 
pain or any disagreeable effects.
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the 
formula after 20 years of practice 
among patients afflicted with bowel 
and liver complaint, with the atten­
dant bad breath.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable 
compound; you will know them by 
their olive color. Take nightly for a 
week and note tlie effect. 15c, 30c, 60c.
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Pneumatic Finds 
, 122 Year -Oid 
Pain Reliel!
The prewtriptiun ot a jhysicnn whc lived 
122 venrs ago itt bringing 'omfort and 
relief from pains of rheutnati m neuritis, 
lumbago and sciatica to hundreds of folks 
hereabouts. .It is called Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment, and its action is so swift, sooth­
ing and harmless that it checks back­
breaking aches nnd pains, reduces stiffness 
and swelling from tortured limbs and 
joints like magic.
Simply get a bottle oi Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment from vour drug or grocery store. 
Bathe the sore part., with water ns hot 
as you can bear nnd thi n dry Then apply 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment several times 
a day, rubbing gently with palm of the 
hand. If pnln it too severe for rubbing, 
saturate a clean cloth with Johnson a 
Anodyne Liniment and apply until dry. 
Then put on mother cloth saturated with 
Johnson's An..l r? • n:m?nt. You’ll feel 
so much better. Try it toni’t' t. l.»'-’-’-st­
ing botJe costs ta’.y Three th.;?, cs 
much only GOf.
ROCKPOR!
Ross Spear, principal of East ' 
Corinth Academy, ca ne* home Wed­
nesday for thc^hollday and weekend
Delmont Balard, a senior at Uni­
versity of Maine, spent the weekend 
with hls paresis. Mr. and Mrs W. L 
Ballard. Mrs. Eailards mother, Mts. 
Lillian Perkins, Is al o with them tor 1 
an indefinite stay.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Wosster cn- , 
tertained on Thanksjlvln; Day Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Woos.er and 
daughter Nancy o’ Fangor, Hours 
Wooster of Rochester, N. H„ and Miss 
Caroline Streeter of Durham. N. H.
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora 
Whitney were held at the home last 
Tuesday, Rev. o. F. Currier of the, 
Baptist Church olllciatl- g. and Harbor 
Light Chapter, C.ES.. performing the 
burial rites of the order. Interment 
wa; in Rockvi le cemetery; the bear­
ers. Arthur K. Walker. Albert Carroll, 
William Paul and Penjam.n Paul.
Owing to otfher everts tn town 
scheduled for Dec. C, thc play “No 
Men Admitted,- sponsored by the Try- 
tot.e p Club, which was to have been I 
presented on that evening has been 1 
pos pored to Etc. 11. In connection [ 
wl'.li the play there will be a sale ot 
inexp-etsivj Christmas g.f’s.
• • • •
Mrs. Delo.a Morrill was dinner 
guest of Mrs. W. L. Ea lard Thanks­
giving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. B P. Wooster and Mr. 
and Mrs? Frank McConnell spent 
■ Ihanltgivir. j w th D. ralph Wooster 
j and family lr. Bangor.
Fred Piper and fam ly of Hartlord, 
Conn . were weekend guests of Mr. i 
and Mrs. E. H. Piper.
Miss Marion Weid.r.an spent Thurs- j 
day at the home of hcr aunt. Mrs.! 
Cora Talbot in Roekland.
Mr. and Mrs. B H. Paul tn ertatned , 
at a family dlnrer party Thanksgiv- 1 
ir.g day. Mr. and Mrs. Donald John-
PALERMO
Friends of Mrs. Ch. rl?s Tibbetts 
arc sorry to learn tl-.al site has had 
to return to the hospital in Waterville 
for treat in; nt.
Mt’.- ?s Thelma and Florence Day 
werc home from Cony High over the 1 
holiday and weekend.
Mrs. Bessie Scales has employment 
in north Vassilbcro.
Manley Tibbetts of Braintree, 
Mass, has teen vis.ting hls uncle 
Charles Tibbetts, for a few days.
Vaughn Fiaistie t v’slted '.tis par­
ents la Sea.sport over the v..-citend.
Elwin F.tch of Wa hlng on was 
guest at R. J. Turner's over the holi­
day.
The gunners werc very fortunate in 
this tow:: during the hunting season 
ar.d itour.d <0 deer were shot.
Miss Phyllis Turner from Ltnco.n 
Academy vl-ttcd cr parer.'s, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Turner over the holiday 
ana weekend.
There was a family gathering on 
Thanksgiving Day at Newell Han­
non's.
Mr. artd Mrs. Arthur Overlook and 
sons Robert and Merle of Liberty- 
spent Thanksgiving with their daugh­
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
Tibbetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scban and Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Sedan were guests 
Thursday of their parents, Mr. ar.d 
Mrs. Fred Morong.
Mr. and Mr N. Quigg spent 
Thanksgiving ln Augusta with their 
son and family. Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Quigg.
Cedric Sukefcrth of South Liberty 
was a Thinks jiving guest at Lewis i 
Day's.
Mrs. Etta Trask of Branch Mills 
spent Thanksgiving with her sister 
Mrs. Amelia Eradsireet.
Schools were closed for onc wees 
beginning again Dec. 4
Many of the young folks here at­
tended the dance at Light's Pavilion 
Thursday evening.
Miss Ruth Turner from Camden, 
was a visitor Thursday at the hom? 
of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Turner
Merritt Tibbetts fiom Eustis spent 
the weekend here with his family.
Merle Leeman of Winslow was the 
Thanksgiving guest of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leeman.
Mrs. Alice Jones sper.t Thanksgiv­
ing with her daughter.
MOUNT PLEASANT
ion and chlld.’en. Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Crone of Camden and Mrs. Madciie ,
Crone.
L. True Spear and son Philip ir.o-| 
’orsd to Portland list week to meet 
Miss Thallce Spear, M|fs Carolyn 
Otaifam and Ms Mary Veazle who 
were er.rouic from Eoslon to spend 
the Thanksgiving recess at their 
homes here.
Rev. and Mis O. F. Currier and 
children returned Friday from Brewer 
and Cortnna where they visited rela- , 
lives over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider and son j 
Bjion and Miss He.ca Small spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Myron 
Parker at Searsport.
• • • •
Theodore La Folley and Murray- 
Cooper of Camden were dinner guests 
Thursday of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ocorge 
Hyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dunbar ot 
Roekland sper.t Thanksgiving with 
hls mother and sister. Mrs. Kate M. 
Dui bar and Miss Helen Dunbar.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S Gardner ' 
were entertained Thursday at tne I 
1 heme of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Averill 
i in Rockland.
An all-day session of the Farm Bu- 
I reau will be held Dec. 7 at the home 
of Mrs. Leola Mann; subject, “Reed j 
. Work.*
Llewellyn Thorndike and Elwin j 
Mank of Hope spent Thanksgiving j 
! with Mr. Thorndike's sister, Mrs. Etta j
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Carroll and 
sons Junior and Philip spent Thanks­
giving in Bucksport with Mrs. Ruth 
Burgess.
Mrs. Walter lane has improved her 
buildings with a fresh coat of paint
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Colburn and 
children Neil and Lois of Rockland J 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Smith and 
daughter Cynthia sper.t Thanksgiving 
with Mr. and Mrs T. J. Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs Leon J. White and son 
Leighton of Roekland, and daughter 
Dorothy of Bcston. spent Friday eve­
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon. 
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Bennett and 
daughter Carolyn of Eoothlbay Har­
bor and Mis Margaret Spoflord and 
granddaughter Margaret of Rockland ! 
were callers Friday on Mr. and Mrs. J 
T. J. Carroll.
John Marriner and family of Rcck- 
porl havc moved into thc T. J. Car- 
roll tenement.
___________
MINTURN
There were four generations present | 
at the home of Charles Rodney | 
Sadler ns the guesis of his daughter. 
Mrs. Clara Grant. Those present for, 
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Almond t 
Jellison of Swans Island and sons: 
Eugene ar.d Riel ard. Mr. and Mrs 
Raymond Billings f Rockland and 
daughter Aver.il. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Billings of Glenwood Landing. N. Y . 
and daughter Geraldine. Mr. and Mrs.' 
Ralph Grant and infant son Norman 
Austin. Ocorge Grant and Wallace 
Peas? of Minturn, Mr. Sadler and 
Mrs. Orant. Mr. gad'.er who is 81 
ycars of age is the great-grandfather 
of the five children. It was a very 
enjoyable occasion, all around.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Billings of 
Glenwood Landing. N. Y , visited Mr. 
Billings' parents in Rockland for a 
few davs before Thanksgiving and 
left the first of the week to spend the 
winter at Lake Worth, Fla.
Burpee's December Sale offers a 
Glenwood Range for $49. and a year 
to pay if you wish—adv.
IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES -Ii.7-
SHOOTING FROM SCRATCH, 2 5 yards behind the traps, Walter 
Beaver pulled out of an exciting tie to win the 34th 
Grand American—the first time it has been won by a limit 
contestant! He has been a steady smoker of Camels for 
years, and says: "1 like their taste and mildness...they 
never jangle my nerves.”
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HOW ARE YOUR NERVIS? If you smoke 
lot... inside... outdoors... wherever you 
are...join the swing to Camels. You'll 
like those costlier tobaccos in Camels. 
You’ll find them milder, better tasting, 
and they never get on your nerves.
MATCHLESS
BLEND
Cornel* ore * 
from "
expensive tc 
eos than any 
popular bl
to be one of the largest of its kind' 
• ever held In town. The proceeds will 
. be added to the funds already started 
for Christmas work among the needy. 
Members of the Trytohelp Club are
busily engaged with plans for their 
! Christmas sale and play "No Men 
I Admitted" to be given the evening ot 
! Dec. 11. In the cast are Mildred Gral- 
I fam. Helen Small. Ethel Spear. Hazel 
! Cain, Hortense Bohndell, Mabel Pot­
tle, Christine Currier, Alice Marston.
, Helen Dunbar, Edith Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Larson, Charles
Larson and Miss Della Larson left
Sundaj' morning on a motor trip to
Lakeland, Fla., for a visit with Mrs 
! Miller Christopolous (Louise Larsoni 
and family. They plan to remain un­
til after Christmas.
The annual Christmas sale and 
■ supper of the 'Methodist Ladies' Aid 
i will be Wednesday of this week at the
vestry.
Following the Thursday evening 
prayer service at the Methodist 
Church an important meeting of the 
| official board will be held.
A good number of members attend- 
: ed the open meeting of thc Twentieth 
j Century Club Friday afterncon at the 
home of Miss Marion Weidman and 
i enjoyed the fine program presented.
I composed of violin solos by Miss Ruth 
Damery of Camden with Miss Burkett 
at the piar.o, humorous leadings by 
Miss Carioll also of Camden, and an 
essay, "Gifts" by Miss Arlene Ingra- 
I ham. Ice cream and cake were served
Torrey has faithfully served as the 
head of this organization for several 
years but was obliged to relinquish 
thc office for the coming year on ac­
count of her association with the 8tate 
Corps.
Mrs. Ibra Ripley of Rockland was 
weekend guest of Miss Marion Weid­
man.
Rockport friends will be pleased to 
learn that Mrs. Charles Stanley and 
son Randall, former residents of this 
town who have been in Massachu­
setts. are spending the winter at 384 
Broadway, Rockland.
The younger people of the Baptist 
Church have started rehearsals for 
the cantata "Around the Manger." to 
bc presented Christmas eve. On 
Christmas night a concert and 
pageant "The Grouch Family-’ will 
precede the distribution of gifts from 
the Christmas tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Archer and 
Mrs. E H. St. Clair, son Warner and 
daughter Elizabeth of Owl's Head were 
visitors Friday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore,
The Crusaders, an organization re­
cently formed by the primary and 
junior classes of the Eapti^t Sunday 
school, will meet Thursday at the 
church directly after school for re­
hearsal of the Christmas music.
The demand for reservation of ta­
bles for the benefit card partj- to be 
held at Town hall Wednesday eve­
ning has exceeded the expectations of 
the committee and the affair promises
Eaton.
Announcements have been received i 
of the birth Nov. 28, of a daughter. | 
Mary Frederica to Mr. and Mrs. 
Erling Helstad of Lebanon, N. H. Mr. 
Hc^tad is son of II Helstad of this 
town.
News has been received of the death 
cf Mrs. N. R. Pearson, which occurred 
Nov. 25 at her homc in Randolph. 
Mr. Pearson was a former pastor of 
the Rockport Methodist Church and 
both Mr. and Mrs. Pearson made 
many friends during hls pastorate j 
here.
A meeting of the Welfare Workers 
:s called for this Tuesday evening at 
Masonic hall to organize for work for 
the winter.
• • • •
Mrs. Ida Ingraham of Camcen has 1 
bcen guest thc past werk at t he home 
of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Tcriey. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Taylor of Camden j 
werc also guests Sunday at the Torrey 
home.
John McGregor who Las teen 
spending the holiday and weekend 
with his family returned Sunday to 
Newton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd Paul and 
sons Richard and William returned 
Sunday to Limington after spending 
Thanksgiving and the weekend with 
relatives in town.
James Miller and family have re­
turned fiom Lawrence. Mass., where 
,hey went to spend Thanksgiving with 
Mrs Miller’s brother. During his ab­
sence the Miller barber shop was in 
charge of Percy French of Camden.
At thc annual business meeting ot 
Fred A. Norwood W R.C.. Friday eve­
ning, these officers were elected: 
President, Mildred Holmes; senior 
vice, Ellen Bohndell; Junior vice. Vel- 
lie Simmons; chaplain, Maud Davis; 
treasurer Caciida Cain; conductor. 
Maud Peterson; guard. Ida Page; 
delegates to the State convention in 
Augusta. Caciida Cain, Maud Davts, 
Vellie Simmons; alternates, Louise 
Melvin, Stella Simonton. Maud Peter­
son. The retiring president. Mrs. 
Emma Torrey will install the officers,
| date to be announced later. Mrs.
OIL-ELECTRIC DIESEL RAIL CAR ON THE MAINE CENTRAL
Passengers on various lines of the Maine Central will have opportunity to ride behind the 
new 600-horsepower motive power unit as it is tested on regular trains on various Maine Central 
lines during the coming week. It is being tested by Maine Central officials in an effort to learn 
whether it is practieal for use in Maine as a motive power unit. Capable of speeds from 50 to 80 
miles an hour, the smooth-running, oil-burning motive power unit has an absence of noise, smoke 
and cinders. The front end comprises the huge Diesel oil-burning engine, electric generators and 
motors., Next is a standard railway mail compartment. A 37-foot baggage compartment complete.-! 
the car. It embraces its own automatic oil-burning heating plant, which also heats the coachc^Lehin 1 
it. Photo made at the Union Station in Portland shows, left to right, General Manager J. W. Smith 
of the Maine Central Railroad; Superintendent of Rail Motor Cars E. K. Moss of the Boston and 
Maine, nnd J. A. Chambers, Mechanical Engineer of Ingersoll Rand Co., builders of tlie new railroad 
motive power. . ______ .
Sieaetif Suw&e/M 'fouttip Gvk£&
Walter Beaver, holder of the coveted Grand Ameri­
can Handicap, says:
“Winning a trap-shooting championship is partly a 
matter of luck, partly the result of practice and partly 
healthy nerves. I’m a steady smoker. People kid me 
about it at the tournaments. They say I never have a 
cigarette out of my mouth. During all these years I've 
been smoking Camels, not only because 1 like their taste
and their mildness, but also because they never jangle 
my nerves.’’
It's no fun to feel that your nerves are ragged —and 
to wonder why. Check up on your eating.. .your sleep 
.. .your cigarettes. Get a fresh slanton your smoking. 
Switch to Camels. Your nerves and your taste will tell 
you that Camels are a more likable cigarette—and that 
they don’t upset your nerves.
CAMEL’S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES ... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE
Copyright. 1933.
Il J. Bey tie 1J> Tubeccu Compeay
and a social hour followed. This 
week's meeting will be at the homc ot 
Mrs. Kate Dunbar, Sea street.
TREMONT
The ladles' aid will hold its winter 
sale Dec. 6 at the church.
Capt. John Latty of the schooner 
Theoline was here last week with coal 
for the William Underwood Co., un­
loading half of the cargo here and the 
other half for the Underwood factory 
at Jonesport.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kelley, Mrs. Ned 
Kelley and Shirley Kelley of this 
place attended the funeral serv­
ices of Walter Stanley at Southwest 
Harbor Wednesday of list week. Rev. 
Perry L. Smith officiated. Mr. Stan­
ley died Nov. 2? at his home in South­
west Harbor.
Mrs Sidnej- Wallace entertained re­
cently at luncheon Mrs. Charles Hard­
ing. Mrs. Clarence Smith and Mrs 
Wilford Kittredge.
Mi-, and Mrs. Shirley Kelley had as 
their guest over thc holiday, Edward 
Dudley who was a schoolmate of thetr 
son Harvey in high school at Oak­
land. Mr. Dudley is row working for 
the C.C.C at Long Pond.
Time to have those pictures framed 
for Christmas; the place, Gregory's 
Picture & Framing Shop. 406 Main 
street, over Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 
254. See the new Bonnyware Photo 
Frames, also complete line of Swing 
Frames—adv. •
RAZORVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Overlock o! 
Lincoln, R. I., and son spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays here with their 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brewer of Boston 
spent the hoiidaj- at their farm with 
a house partj’ of their friends, mak­
ing a pleasant weekend-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of Hyde j 
Park recently .spent the weekend with' 
relatives here. Their mother, Mrs , 
Clara Clark, has closed her house and , 
returned to Hyde Park with them for 
the winter.
Schools have been having a recess 
before beginning the winter term. 
Mr. Haj»ward, high school principal, 
went to Shaplcy where Mrs. Hayward 
is a teacher in thc high school and 
who returned with him to spend the 
holiday with her parents. Mr. ana 
Mrs. A. E. Johnston.
Edith Overlock spent Thanksgiving 
with friends ln Union.
Perley Jones killed two fine pigs rc- I 
cently.
A fine section of road has been built 
from Razorville nearly to the Willard 
Overlock place, a much needed piece 
of work.
Leslie Savage has movea his family 
to the Fred Jones place to spend thc 
winter with Mr. Jones.
John Esancy has been ill from a 
evere cold, which seems to be preva­
lent here.
Mrs. Lotta Jones Is In poor health
Ralph Hibbert Ls working on thc 
126 road, which they hope to finish 
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. S A. Vanncr were I 
recently visitors at the home of his 
brother Charles Van-ncr.
There will be a session of Trinity 
Union held at thc South Liberty Free 
Baptist Church, Dec. 10. A large at- 
endar.ee ls hoped for. Basket lunch 
at noon and good speakers are expect­
ed and special music. Everyone cor­
dially invited.
FLORIDA
MIAMI’S
r Ideal Retort Hotel
Convenient to all pomta ai interest—Modern in every wa: 
An enjoyable view (rom our spacious ground-floor porches, wh« 
■irround the hotel Manv rooms with private bakoniea
HOTEL
GRALYNN
BELFAST
Representatives from Eoston and 
Manchester, N H . were here recently 
at the office of Dunton fi Morse, clos­
ing a deal on property bought in 
Appleton with prospects looking good 
for a permanent Bible Training School 
for the summer months. I. H. Walker, 
superintendent of a large school ot 
thus kind for the Church of God, was 
in the State last summer looking the 
situation over. The Church of God 
built a home for thc schcol at Cleve­
land. Te.nn„ on Montgomery avenue, 
at a cost of $75,000, and at a conven­
tion there held last summer the aver­
age attendance daily was from 9000 
to 12.0C0. with delegates from every 
state in the union. Many students at­
tending the school from Boston and 
other places In New England are wish­
ing for a school in some quiet country 
town for summers.
MATINICUS
A government engineer has been 
here to incpcct the Breakwater. Since 
this barrier was built in 1911, it has 
taken a terrible trouncing from the 
ocean, the effects of which are plainly 
visible. TJie heavy storms have so 
damaged it that at times the seas 
break over it in places, and the need 
of some repairs ts plainly apparent.
Mrs. W B. Ames has bten on the 
mainland lor a vls.t.
Willie there are some hitch-hikers
on the roads, they seem to be doing 
a little less hitchin', and a little more 
hikin’.
The serenaders have been noticed 
with their heads together several 
times lately. Wonder if they might 
be planning .something:
Mr and Mrs George Belcher are 
in Massachusetts for an extended
May We Suggest—
HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEACON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Just a few minutes' walk to tbe theatre, financial 
and shopping renters
New Lower Rates
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $3.00 up 
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
visit. Mr. Belcher has lived here for 
20 years or more, a machinist by 
trade, and has made himself indis­
pensable to the fis'iermen when thetr 
engines are out of order. What will 
we do without the genial George?
Believe it or not: All of the 
scholars on Matinicus are "Rhodes" 
scholars. Cael
COMPLETE.-
...FUNERALS
iMODERATrtosi
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT
hay Telephone 450—781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. ME.
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' chapter, and anyone who has been 
' overlooked and wishes to join, 
should notify the treasurer. Miss
THOMASTON
The four gospels formed the theme 
of Mr. Leach's Sunday morning ser-1 Jessie Stewart, or the chairman. Mrs. 
mon at the federated Church, the Richard Elliot. Remember that one
WARREN
Mrs. Betsey Eastman entertained 
Miss M. Grace Walker and Mrs 
Laura Brackett at dinner Thanks­
giving Day.
Mrs. Hattie Hills motored Sunday 
to Holbrook. Mass., with her son
December sennon in the series on dollar gives membership in the Na- 
the books of the Bible. The parable 1 tionai Red Cross for a year, and 50 
of the prodigal son was the scripture cen,s of that dollar remains in town
reading, and the choir sang the an- for local work. Since June 1, 1932. Warren Hills, and will spend the
them “Thy Light is Come." The this town has received 1400 bags cf winter there as his guest,
evening sermon was on "The Value flour. 400 yards of cloth and 150 gar- Mr and Mrs prank Hallowell and
of Silence.' The church school wor- ment.-, from the National Red Cross. Mrs Elizabeth Gilstrap of Rockland 
ship pregrams for the month of De- in return the chapter desires to meet were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
cember carry the thought of Christ- its quota in enrollments. V.rgil Hills.
mas with hymns and stories of the Twelve Girl Scouts enjoyed a At the December meeting of the 
wienie roast at the “Green" Satur- woman's Club this Tuesday evening 
The Friendly Club will gather at j day, and a hike with tin-can cooking j brief sketches of the composition Of 
the home of Miss Helen Studlev lunch is planned for next Saturday, several old favorite Christmas
Wednesday evening. There will be At the last regular meeting of the hymns will be given. There also will 
sewing and knitting to do. , Troop two new girls. Pauline Burn- he a 15-minute period of singing
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wilson enter- ham and Dorothy Wallace, were en- these hymns; a reading entitled, 
tained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and rolled as tenderfoot scouts. Several -ging Unto the Lord—All the Earth” 
Mrs. John O. Stevens of Rcckland other girls are working on tests. by Thomas Ormsbee; and piano solos
and Mr. and Mrs Winfield Brackett
Libby were Rufus Libby and son Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bcnr.er and 
Douglas of Foxboro. Mass. son Richard of Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson and 
Marlboro. Mass., while guests for Miss Eileen Kimball returned Sun- 
several days last week of Chester B. day to their home in South Paris 
Hall, called on friends during the after having spent several days with 
time among them Miss Julia Libby Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Robinson, 
and Mrs. Frances Oliver. Douglass Starrett, who had ' been
A group of friends which included visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Star- 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jordan and Mr «tt returned with them fo resume 
and Mrs. Fred Fernald of Thomas- his studies at the Hebron Academy, 
ton. Mrs. Rose Marshall. Mr. and Vernon Packard who spent the 
Mrs Oscar Copeland. Mrs. Mina holiday at home guest of his father 
Rines. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey Loring Packard returned Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland of 1° the University of Maine where 
South Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse he is a junior.
CRIME IN AMERICA 
TAKES HUGE TOLL
of Thomaston.
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Mrs. 
Herbert Newbert next Friday after­
noon-
Union services cf the Federated 
and Baptist Churches will be held in 
the Baptist vestry Thursday evening 
at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Fannie Egerton who was the 
guest of Miss Margaret G. Ruggles 
during the month of November is 
leaving this Tuesday for Waban. 
Mass., to spend some time with her 
son Wallace and family before going 
on to New York cit.y for the winter.
• • • *
These members of the Baptist' 
YPS. of CE. attended the meeting 
of Knox County members of Chris­
tian Endeavor to form a county; 
union: Olive Elwell. Elisabeth Brown,: 
Marian Felt. Pauline McLain. Joseph ! 
Cross. Frederick Elwell. Herbert I 
Libby. Miss Elwell was chosen a' 
member of the committee to nomi­
nate officers, and Miss Felt was elect­
ed vice president of the union. A 
number of new members have recent­
ly been added to the local society.
Miss Frances Forney of Lancaster. 
Pa., who has been the guest of Miss 
Katherine Creighton for a week re- , 
turned Sunday to Pittsfield, Mass 
where she is a teacher.
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne has re-
At the Church of St. John Eaptist by Mrs * Louie Drewett.
Sunday The Right Rev Benjamin Men wishing employment with the 
Brewster, D. D„Bishop cf Maine, con- QjVjj works program are asked to 
Armed a class of adults. Solemn Com- regist€r as soon w possible at 447 
municn for thi3 class will be admin-' Ma,n gtre Rockland. Warren's
Mills. Mrs. Elizabeth Mills and Miss 
Doris Hyler of Warren surprised Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph Stickney Saturday- 
evening. A pleatant time was spent 
at cards, and sandwiches and coffee, 
ice cream and cake served.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley had 
as callers Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Benner and two children of Thom­
aston. Herman Killeran of Cushing
Callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs 
Charles McKellar were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Fredette. James Mullins. Mrs 
Effie Dyer and Maurige Harvie of 
A'sh Point.
Sidney Wyllie was ’dinner guest 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Parker Mc­
Kellar.
Harold Drewett spent the holiday ] 
and weekend in Dedham, Mass.
In Everybody’s Column
Advertlnements In thia column not to 
! exceed three lines Inserted once tor 25 
I cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.For Sale
VALUES
Month of December Anniversary 
Sale, with greatest values ever off* red.
White Rose Flour B7c bag. $6.90 
bbl.; Best Family Flour 93c, $7.25 
bbl.; Stover’s Pride Flour 9$c, $7.75 
bbl.; Pillsbury’s Best or Occident 
Bread Flour, $1.17 bag. Pure Lard 
8c lb., 20 lbs. $1.59; native potatoes, 
25c peck, 98c bushel. 1.69 per 100 lbs.; 
Domino Fine Granulated Sugar. 10 
lbs. 49c. 25 lbs $1.25. 100 lbs. $4.88; 
More For Less All Mash $1.78; More 
For Less Reg. Mash $1.98; M. F. L. 
Scratch Feed. $1.85; M. F. L. Stock 
Feed $1.49; Fanner’s Favorite Dairy 
Ration $1.49; 5 hag lots, $1.44; ton 
lots $1.39; (This is the greatest value 
ever offered on high-class dairy feed); 
lust Right Egg Mash with yeast, 25 
lb. bag 56c: $2.25 per 100 lbs; Native 
lohnson. yellow eve ot kidm \ beans 
.5 lb bags 40c, 10 ibs 75c, 15 lbs $1.00. 
Ilcust* brooms 29c; Stover’s Grammy 
Graham Flour. 10 lbs. 39c; stover’s 
Pride 10 Ibs. 39c.; Granulated Meal 
10 Ibs. 29c; Bolted Meal. 10 lbs. 39c; 
Rice, 10 lbs 58c; Puritv Salt. 10 lb. 
bag 19c; Rolled Oats, 6 lbs 25c; Slack 
salted dry fish 8c lb : Domino Con- 
fectloners Sugar (limited) 5c lb Out 
whole stock is priced to give you the 
greatest values ever offered during 
this Anniversary Sale.
No middlemen, no traveling rep­
resentatives, no national advertising, 
bo branches, tail Price .uni Quality 
—-MORE FDR LESS." STOVER’S 
CASH GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBl - 
TORS for STOVER FEED MFG. CO., 
on track at 86 Park St., just below 
Armour’s. Tel. 1200. 145-147
Annual Cost Placed at Thir­
teen Billion.
! LOST AND FOUND \
* *•«**,**•* w*al
RABBIT hound lost — small female, 
black and tan. gray muzzle Answers to 
name of Dolly. A. E RIPLEY. Phone 
161. 145-147
• WANTED ;
LIVE poultry wanted, highest prices 
paid. E C. FRYE. Cumberland Center, 
Me Tel. 114 _______ ___________142*153
OLD ESTABLISHED manufacturer will 
finance responsible man in a permanent 
business. Must have A-l references and 
car. Starting average $30 weekly. Steady 
increase up to $100 for right man. No 
slack season or lay offs. Write promptly 
McCONNON <& COMPANY Dept WAB 
231, Winona. Minnesota. 145*lt
WANTED-Feed sacks in good condi­
tion. free from holes. Highest prices 
paid STOVER FEED MFO CO . 86 Park 
SV. Rockland. _T_el_1200._________ 145-147
WANTED We pay the highest price 
for fresh eggs All sizes, graded or un­
graded STOVER FEED MFG CO. 86 
Park St . Rockland. Tel. 1200 __ 145-147
USED girl's bicycle wanted Must be 
In good condition. PHONE Rockland 
162-R___________________________ 145-147
YOUNG man wants position on farm. 
Write ARTHUR HOLMBERG. Olenmere. 
_________________________________ 143*145
BOARDERS wanted, would take elder­
ly ladv or child; furnace heat. bath, 
board reasonable. MRS OLIVER PERRY. 
Ingraham Hill. P O Box 443. 145-147
PIGS wanted to dress. PETER ED­
WARDS. 271 Llmerock St. Tel 806-J 
_________________________________ 144-146
POSITION as Chet or order cook want­
ed Best of references. HORACE PERRY, 
Grace St. City *tf
\ FOR SALE ]
«♦*♦**♦******♦♦«
WHEN you are planning to well your 
chlckena and fowl, call PETER ED- 
WARDS Tel 803-J, Rockland 144-tf
SCREENED soft lump coal for hale, 
$9. one-half ton. $4 50; hard coal. $14. 
J. B PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston. 
_________________________________ 143*148
ONE HUNDRED R I Red pullets for 
sale, laying FRANKLIN G. PRIEST. 
Commercial St . Rockport. Me 145*147
BIKE $7 50; three-quarter size violin, 
(fine tone), bow and raae $10. Boy 
$4 ' 'll ARLES
EMERY. 28 Pacific St. Tel. 436-M
144-tf
JERSEY COWS for sale: also two- 
weeks-old police puppies. O. B LIBBY. 
Tel. 3-5 War re n._________________ 145-147
LAYING pullets. R I Red strain, for 
sale, right. ARTHUR L. PERRY. Tel 
4 - 4_W arren._____________________ 143-145
JERSEY and Guernsey cow for sale, 
came in Julj ERNEST NEWBERT R 2. 
Warren__________________________144*146
STEAM heating plant. American 
boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low 
priced V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. 
Tel 1154__________________________144-tf
SMALL HOUSE at Pleasant Gardens. 
$275. for sale on rent plan F. STUD­
LEY. 283 Mam St Tel 1154._______ 144-tf
ALL KINDS of dry hard wood, and 
soft wood, for sale T. J. CARROLL. 
Tel. 263-21 Rockland. Thomaston. R F D.
139-tf
It *«.*********««.*«
; TO LET
HOUSE to let at 5314 Summer St., 
vacant about Nov. 25 MRS A. C. Mc­
LOON . 33 Grove St Tel 253-M 128-tf
FIVE ROOM bungalow to let. good 
condition, rent reasonable. Apply to 
EVA AMES Tel 1293.___________ 143*145
ROOMS to let. large, warm pleasant; 
one with running water, near postoffice. 
MRS VIVIAN HEWETT. 30 High St.
________144-tf
ROOM to let. also room and board at 
21 Ocean St. Tel. 879. MRS CHARLES 
HALL___________________________ 143-145
MODERN four room apartment with 
garage to let at 48 Orace St. V. A... 
LEACH._TeL 13X____ 142-tf
VERY attractive apartment to let five 
rooms and bath, hot water and heat the 
year around. Call 91 NORTH MAIN ST. 
TeLJW-J:________________________ 137-tf
FRONT HALF, with office, of former 
Battery Service Station. Park St., to let. 
$15 month. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main 
St. Tel J154.____________________ 141-tf
THREE ROOM furnished apartment to 
let at 47 Pleasant St. LILLIAN BICK- 
NELL, 82 Llmerock St. 145*147
FOUR furnished rooms with bath to 
let Inquire MRS W S. KENNISTON. 
176 Main St Tel. 874-W___________ 144-tf
FOUR room apartment to let partly 
furnished. S3 weekly V. F. STUDLEY, 
283 Mam St Tel. 1154 144-tf
EIGHT room apartment to let. all 
modern, garage, over West End Market. 
Thomaston. $15 month. V. F. STUDLEY. 
283 Main St. Tel. 1154___________ 144-tf
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot 
Ave _ O V ERN ESS SARKESIAN 128-tf
MODERN four and six room rents with 
garage. Partly furnished if desired. 17 
Grove St. R W BICKFORD Tel. 611-M 
I__________________________________ 125-*f
WELL furnished apartment to let, 
three rooms, toilet aud shed. 12 KNOX 
ST Tel. 156-W.__________________ 144-tf
HEATED apartments, all modern, iour 
rooms Apply at CAMDEN &. ROCK­
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634 144-tf
J MISCELLANEOUS J
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 
__________________________________ 144-tf
PATIENTS given the best of care In 
private home with private nurse. NORA 
M WRIGHT. 80 Crescent St 140*151
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362 
Main St., over Newberry's 5 & 10c store. 
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by 
appointment. DR. J. H. DAMON. 
dentist. _ __ __________________ 144-tf
OWING TO THE unemployment In the 
town of St. George, the town has voted 
to close its clam fiats to non-resident 
diggers as of Oct. 10. 1933 Complying 
with the State laws of Maine. 144-tf
AUTOMOBILE repairing. Open eve­
nings and Sunday. Slmonlzing done 
reasonably. G. L. BLACK. 3 Rockland 
St. Tel. 233-J. 144-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit locks when 
original keys are lost. House, ufflee or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Stlssors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO., 
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 7fl.
____ _ ____________________________ 144-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at an times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO. 
____________________ _______________________ 144-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—Tou can ouy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at the Old South News
; Agency. Washington St., next Old South 
Church; also at M. Andeimana 284 
Tremont. St
Washington.—Crime Is costing the 
United States $13,000,000,000 an­
nually, says Hie National Council 
of 70.
Every year, on an average, 12,000 
persons are murdered, 3,000 kid­
naped, 100,000 assaulted, and 50,000 
robbed. The annual murder rate 
has Increased 350 per cent since 
1800.
Each year sees 40,000 homes and 
other places robbed, and more than 
$100,000,000 la lost through incen­
diary fires.
These figures have been assem­
bled by the council, formed at Wash­
ington July 4 by a group of private 
citizens seeking to educate and 
arouse the public to the menace of 
organized crime.
The work ls directed by Col. 
James A. Moss, retired, a widely 
known military author who in the 
nine years since his retirement has 
made a special study ot the crime 
situation.
Thc council Is forming branches 
In each ot the states and in each 
congressional district These sub­
sidiary councils will be formed 
among outstanding citizens who 
will work voluntarily to crystalize 
public opinion In their communities 
toward the enforcement of the law 
and the elimination of organized 
criminals.
“It is distinctly a problem of ed­
ucation," says Moss. “N’o law can 
he effective without public opinion 
behind IL The dry amendment 
proved that
“But the people are ready. Since 
we opened our campaign we are re­
ceiving about 250 letters daily from 
people who want to help.
“The average man and woman 
simply doesn't know the existing 
situation. The national council will 
give them the facts. Then we will 
ask them to use the ballot, which 
ls much more effective a weapon 
than bullets. We nlust drive cor­
rupt officeholders out of office."
and daughter Miss Orpha Killeran Kuest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drew- 
i of Hinckley and Cushing.
Miss Susie Hahn returned Sunday
ett. Sr.
istered Sunday at 9 a. m. Thc next
Confirmation instruction group w^;empioyed n weeks at the minimum 
begin early in January. It row ap- of centJ fln hcu, spent the weekend with her sister
pears that this may be a large group. prQjects .a Miss Harriet Hahn
Thc third in the scries of bridge have ! Dinner guest.s for the holiday of
parties sponsored by the congrega­
tion of St. John Baptist will be held 
in the parish hall Thursday evening 
at 7 30. It is expected that the grand
quota in this work was 24 men to oe |
' mind and are only waiting to have 
them approved in Augusta before 
starting work.
Thc Warren Baseball Club will!
prize announcements will be made at hold a pajama dance Friday evening
this time. ’ al Glover hall.
• ••• «...
Preparations are rapidly being made Dinner guests Thursday of Mr. and 
for the St. John Baptist Christmas Mrs. Arthur E. Starrett and Fred 
sale to be held Dec. 16 The Guild Watts were Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
meets in the parish hall this after- Davis. Mrs. Myrtle Broadman and 
r.oon and evening, beginning at 2 James McIntire of Warren, and. Mr. 
p. m. and Mrs. Henry Oliver of Abington,
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock ar.d friend Mass. »
Miss Alison Dunlop, students at Bates Guests over the holiday of Mr. 
College, returned to Lewiston Sunday ana Mrs William Yates were Mr. 
after spending the holiday and week- and Mrs. Leonard . Gulaker and 
end with Mr ar.d Mrs. Earl F. Wood- daughter Diane of Medford. Mass.
ccck' Walter Titbetts of Malden. Mass..
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown and son
from Thomaston where she had * - — »
REAL ESTATE I
.. ... __ FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon were catiOn. price right. This property is a
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin ana sood investment, its location is on a 
cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real 
144-tffamily. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waltz 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young. Mrs
Estate Agency.
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James 
St.. Rockland (or sale Hardwood floors, 
Chisie Trone. son Charles and electric lights, large lot. Price right, 
daughter Mary, all of Warren, and Apply to M M oriffin, Rockiand.^Me,
Earl, Miss Ruby Weeks and James 
Bocs of Portland spent Sunday w.un 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Woodcock.
The Baptist ladies’ circle will meet 
Wednesday, with supper at 6. Pro-
recently visited Mrs. Hannah Spear.
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Davis 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis
at Waterville Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Maxey of Glen-
cove were recent guests of Missgram after the supper
Gluyas Williams and family who Mabel Crawford, 
turned from a visit to her daughter have been at the Knox Hotel a lew Miss Bertha Starrett of Malden 
in Waterville. : Sunday for their home in spent the weekend at home return-
Mrs. W. J. Robertson who has been West Newton. Mass. Ing Sunday to Malden with Miss
at a hcpital in Boston several weeks A daughter, Elizabeta Edna, was Frances Hahn cf Thomaston, 
returned home Sunday accompanied born to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace A. Fey- Mr and Benjamin Davis and 
by her daughter. Miss Rebecca
Robertson, who has been in Boston 
with her. Mrs Rob erf.-on stood the 
journey well, and her friends will be 
glad to knew that she is making 
rapid recovery.
• • • •
The meeting at the Baptist Church 
Sunday evening was in charge af 
Edward B Newccmbe. who with the
ler at their home on Gay s.reet. Sat 
urday morning.
Mrs. John E. Walker returned to 
her home from Friendship Saturday.
Miss Ella Davis were guest.', over the 
holiday of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Shu­
man of Rockland.
Miss M Grace Walker and Mrs.
The members of Arcana Lodge. K Laura Brackett entertained Mr. and 
of P . will have a chowder after their Mrs. Fred Mathews at dinner Friday, 
meeting Wednesday evening. Those from Warren who attended
Mis; Marjorie Dalzell, who has teen the Christian Endeavor meeting 
guest of her cousin. Miss Horter.se Friday at the First Baptist Church 
Wilson for the holiday and weekend. in R0Ckland. held for the purpose of
pastor of the church, attended the returned ,0 Bridgton sflnday where establishing a league, were Ray Rob-
boys’ conference in Lewiston in 
November. Mr. Newcombe made a 
report which in a general way cov­
ered the proceedings. The boys had 
the incidental and personal happen­
ings. every one giving a humorous 
touch to his experience. The scrip­
ture was finely read by Leroy Whit­
ten Prayer was offered by Deacon 
Brown and remarks made by Rev. Mr. 
Kiiborn. The delegates sang two
she ls a student at the Academy. inson of South Paris, guest of Mr.
The regular meeting of the D.A.R-s and Mrs Mansfle:d Rcbinson over 
was held with Miss Hortsnse Wilson the holMay Howard A. Welch.
Monday afternoon; 11 members were Howard welch
NATION-WIDE
WASHBURN’S
PANCAKE FLOUR
2»J9‘
Three-Wheeled Motor 
Car to Be Tested Soon
Bridgeport, Conn.—A new type 
motor car, radically different from 
any on the market, has been de­
signed here by W. Sterling Burgess, 
yacht builder, and soon will be put 
on the road for tests.
Burgess, a former lieutenant com­
mander in the navy, has designed 
the car much after the models of 
the class C dirigibles, which he de­
veloped. Wind resistance ls cut 80 
per cent, compared with that of the 
present models, he says, and the 
chassis ls mounted on three wheels 
instead of the conventional four.
The cars are bullet shaped nnd 
come to a point In the rear. They 
ore built to seat four people. The 
single wheel, at the rear, Is used 
for steering. The front wheels drive 
the car, which Is powered with an 
eight-cylinder motor.
Syrup 
Grape-Nuts Flakes
ALL BRAN
C,ne and 
Maple
NEW STYLE 
Honey Coloi 
TRY IT I
12 Oi 
Bo)
25e Valu
KELLOGG’S
SANTA CRUZ
FRUIT COCKTAIL
SANTA CRUZ
PEACHES
WHITE MEAT
TUNA FISH
FOR
GOOD HEALTH Unemployed Get Jobs in
Municipal Lemon Grove
Upland, Calif.—Unemployed men 
have been put to work developing 
a municipally owned lemon grove 
here.
City officials saw little possibility 
of securing revenue from a ten-acre 
tract covered with rocks until the 
idea of the lemon grove presented 
itself.
Once the tract was cleared of 
rocks men were given additional 
work leveling the ground and set­
ting It out to trees.
Now the men are busy removing 
the rocks of Cucamonga Wash for 
use In the flood control project, and 
the city hopes to reduce taxes 
through possible revenues deitved 
from the grove.
DICED FRUITS 
WONDERFUL
Jr. Victor Hills. 
Elizabeth Oxton. Virginia Wyllie.1 
Miss Katheryn Peabody. Mi s Olive 
Teague. Miss Jar.et Wade. Miss Mar­
guerite Simmons and Chester Wyllie. 
It was pleasing to note that Victor 
Hilts wa; chosen treasurer of the new 
organization and that Millard Hart 
of Rockland, a former Warren boy 
will be president.
• • •* 4
Friend, are sorry to learn of thc 
illness cf Mrs. Hanr.ah Spear, the 
result of a bad fall on the cellar stairs 
in her horn? last Thursday.
Mrs. Maurice Cunningham who is ! 
at Knox Hospital sat up for the first 
time Sunday.
Miss Theima Hannan resumed to j 
Union Sunday after spending the 
holiday and weekend as the guest of 
Miss Katherine Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Fuller and sen 
ployed. The work is on the cross road Samu?l of Belfast returned to their 
from the main read near Wellman's heme Saturday, havirg been guests 
to the Marsh road and thence cast to over the holiday of Mrs. Amy Fuller 
the Rcckland line. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller and son
-------------------------------------------------  Samuel of Belfast and Mrs. Amy 1
state of Maine Fuller were entertained at dinner ;
County of Knox. ss. Superior Court i Thur'dav bv Mr. and Mrs. John : 
In Equity
WILLIS H. ANDERSON ; Teague.
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO. • • • •
on the 16th day of November. 1933, in Funeral services for James T. Rob-
the above entitled cause. Robert U ■____
Collins of Rockland In said County was in,on. 7b. who died lat- Saturday 
appointed receiver of said Knox County night at his home. wiU be held today 
Motor Sales Co. and by the Court *ls - i
required to give public notice as fol- Tuesday at 2 o'clock. Rev. Howard
"That all creditors and claimants of A. Welch officiating. Interment will 
said Knox County Motor Sales Company.
present A report of the meeting ot 
th? advisory beard at Saco in Octo­
ber was made by the regent, Miss 
Edith Lendest. The regent a'so read 
the President General's m?ssage. Mrs. 
Mary Overlock read a paper on Occu­
pational Therapy on Ellis Island.
MELLOW HALVES or SLICES 
IN HEAVY SYRUP
songs and a number of hymns were Mrs. Eliza Walker, chairman of the 
sung by the congregation. It was a card party committee, reported that
worth while service. $10 had been sent to the Memorial
Miss Janet Leighton returned to Co.onial Hall, at Washing.cn, D. C.
West Springfield, Mass., Sunday to 
resume teaching.
Mrs. Ora Woodcock will entertain 
the Pythian Sls'.ers Circle Friday 
afternoon and evening, with picnic 
supper. All not solicited are asked to 
take sweets. Mrs. Grace Andrews 
and Mrs. Edith Richards will assist 
Mrs. Woodcock.
Mrs. Jennie (Shrader) Tibbetts of 
Jefferson was in town Monday on
business.
Lawrence Dunn and family re­
turned to Portland Saturday. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Annie 
Willey who will be their guest for 
awhile.
• • • •
Mrs. Minnie Ludwig has closed 
her house on Beechwoods street and 
will make her home with her daugh­
ter Mrs. William T. Smith for thc 
winter.
A WC.T.U. Institute was held re­
cently at the Baptist vestry, wlta 
Eome noteworthy features. Mrs. R. 
O. Elliot gave an interesting talk on
Gripp; is getting in Its work. Two 
of its victims are Capt. Ross Wilson 
and Miss Letitia Creighton.
Oliver Coilamore left for New York 
Monday.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. William M. Cullen 
have returned to Lewiston after 
spending the Thanksgiving recess 
with Miss M. Belle Cullen.
The project laid out by the select­
men has teen accepted and work will 
begin Wednesday; 39 men will be ern-
NtoSlDt
JUST LIKE CHICKEN
SPECIAL prke pkg.
THIS WEEK-EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Nation-Wide PURE EXTRACTS
Vanilla or Lemon 19c
PITTED DATES NATION-WIDE
ANOTHER CHANCE AT A SPECIAL PRICE
MY-T-FINE DESSERTS
the defendant Corporation, shall present ^2 in Riverview cemetery. Mr. Rob- 
and make proof of their respective, inscil is survived by two sons, John
.. . , ___,, . 1 claims against said Knox County Motor .......................the history and woik of the Kt gales company on or before the six- of Warren and Rockland, Selden of 
Mrs. Edith Kil-,t-ntrhd»ygof ^Vm .su^-editor's Warren, and a daughter CatherineCro s in this town 
bern's subject 
sobriety.' was earnest and showed 
much interest and thought. Mrs. 
Mary Perry Rich was given special 
attention in her talk on “Parliamen­
tary Usage," which was instructive 
and practical. Rev. H. F. Leach 
gave an informative and scholarly 
address on “International Relations." 
The Institute opened at 10 c’clock 
with a 15-minute devotional period. 
The afternoon session also opened 
with devotions at 1.30. The meeting 
was presided over by the County 
President, Miss Margaret Crandon. A 
number of the W.C.T.U. members 
from Rockland were present and as­
sisted in the program.
A house-to-house canvass has been 
made in town for Red Cross enroll­
ments. At present 20 more names 
are needed to reach the quota for the
FORMAY
PanoG soap
IVORY SOAP
“Training youth for and claimants by publishing a notice to no,v jj.s Ha’Cld Lin-cott of West them once a week for three weeks suc­
cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a news- Falmouth Mr. Robinson was very 
paper published In said Rockland, the | ,, , . . - .. , ..
first publication to be made within well known in this section of the state 
fourteen days from the date of this 
decree."
A true copy of the Court order.
MILTON M. GRIFFIN 
Clerk Superior Court.
IL. S.|
Dated November 27. 1933. 142T-148
having been a salesman for many 
years for the Maine Grocery Co. and 
the Charles McLaughlin Co., both of 
Portland. end One Pound 
Package
Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family Washings
Called For and Delivered
Walter Dorgan
Tel. 106-R
Mrs. Sarah J. Starrett died Sun­
day after an illness of a few months, 
Rev. Howard A. Welch will officiat.? 
at the funeral services Wednesday 
at 1 30 and interment will be at Fair- 
view cemetery. Surviving relatives 
are two sons. Oscar E. Starrett of 
Warren and Dr. Joseph Starrett cf 
Bangor, one granddaughter and one 
great-granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe 
visited Mrs. Elmer E Rowe in Ells­
worth, Friday.
Callers Saturday on Miss Julia
Cow Mistaken for Bull 
Gets Revenge on Youth
London.—An outraged cow which 
was mistaken for a bull soothed its 
Injured dignity In Its pasture 
at Wellingborough, Northampton­
shire. Farmers there have retaliated 
against young couples who forget to 
close the gates after them, hy put­
ting frisky bulls into the fields. So 
when a young man saw an animal 
trotting toward him nnd his sweet­
heart, he thought he had found a 
chance to display his courage. He 
whipped off Ids coat and threw It 
over the horns of the beast. But 
the "savage bull” was merely an 
amiable cow with friendly feeling. So 
it dropped his coat in the pond.
10-Oi
Pk,
ONE
WEEK
MPIMIB^PkpgS&j
JMXmoiIWMUT I 
78 SERVINGS- M
Chocolate, Chocolate-Nut 
Lemon, Ven. Cuilard
THE PUREST SHORTENING 
NO SMOKE-NO ODOR
EXTRA
SPECIAL
LARGE CAKES
THREE CROW BRAND
Cream Tartar 
Soda
'/cPOUND
PACKAGE
BOTH
FOR 19
CALO
Cat and Dog Food 2
REMEMBER YOUR PETS
Tim 19
He’ll Wed Any Girl 
for $300 in Cash!
Camden, N. J.—Gerald Haines, 
a young widower of Philadel­
phia, offered to marry “any re­
spectable woman” who has $300 
nnd will take care of his three- 
year-old baby. Ills advertisement, 
inserted In a Camden newspaper, 
follows:
“Young man, twenty-five, wid­
ower, with baby, three, will marry 
any respectable woman for $300. 
Needs the money for his parents, 
who are destitute. Would like 
honest woman who would he 
mother to my baby. Will he good 
honest husband to woman who 
makes offer."
WHIM
NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS
#• 1- a''',. THERESA HOST
ROCKLAND DISTRICT
TODAYS ADS.
lk™WHatYbcrWant 
Lin the WANTADgl
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In addition to personal notes regard- The card party at Hotel Rcckland
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart- _ , ,_ ____
ment especially desires Information of Friday evening at 8 o clock for the
Social happenings, parties, musicals, etc 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ________________  770 or 794
benefit of St. Bernard's Church will 
be in charge of Mrs. Sanford Delano 
and Mrs. Francis Louraine.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles MacDon- and jjrs Alvah Mears had as
aid and daughters. Misses Emily aud dlnner guests Thursday Mr and
Gwennie MacDonald, were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Elmer Smith, 
Auburn.
Mrs. John Marshall of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wotton 
gave a family dinner Thanksgiving
Mrs. Fred Hallowell of Wollaston. Da.. those present, being Mr. and
Mass., and Mrs. Avaughn Ames of 
Framingham, Mass, who came here 
with the remains of their father. 
Alvah Staples, were guests during 
their stay of Mrs. William Graves and 
Mrs. Minnie Rogers respectively.
Mrs. E. W. Feaslee has returned 
from a visit with Mrs. Carl Clark in 
Marlboro. Mass., and with Mrs. 
Dorothy Leon in Salem, Mass-
Miss Carrie Fields has gone to 
Boston for the winter.
Miss Ernestine Tyler who has been 
guest of Miss Lillian Baker has re­
turned to Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Colson had 
as holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Hahn, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn, Rubinstein 
Miss Alma Johnson of Friendship,
Dr. M. J. Hahn, Jr., of Roslindale,
Miss Flora Colson and Robert Doyle.
A GUEST MEETING
Club Presents 
“March of, the Months" At 
Very Successful Session
At The High School
(By the Pupils)
• By the pupils)
Excellent posters for the seniorGluyas Williams, thc noted art.ts’, j The Rubinstein Club presented Its 
and Mrs. Williams and children first guest meeting Friday evening, play, ‘Climbing Roses,” which is to
Peggy and David, who have been at the 
Knox Hotel, Thomaston, for a few 
days, returned to West Newton, 
Mass., Sunday.
Irving Stanley is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. 
Monhegan.
Maynard Orne, at
Universalist vestry being well be given Dec. 7 and 8. have been ere
filled with members and guests who !ated Frederick Merritt. Other 
warmiy received the program direct- poiters have bcen printed on the 
ed by Miss Mabel F Lamb. Entitled cla3*oom printing press
"The March of the Months” it I recently purchased by
served by its charm and Aovelty to These F°£t€rs' to^thcr wlth aut0’
Mrs. Albion Wotton, Mabel, Chester 
and Luther Wotton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Wottoh, Mr and Mrs. Wil­
liam Bramhall and son Philip, and 
Mrs. Daisy Simmons, all of Friend­
ship; Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and 
daughter Lucille of Rockland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wotton and children Lee 
and Joyce-
Miss Leola Wellman who was guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge 
Wellman, last week, has returned to 
Portland.
Guy Simpson of Criehaven joined 
Mrs. Simpson here in Rockland for 
the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae had as 
holiday guests at their cottage at 
Crescent Bea/h Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Watts of Warren.
Mrs. Ivan Cunningham and Mrs 
Everett Mills were in Boston Sunday 
to attend the funeral of the late 
Austin Troy who dted Saturday sud- , 
denly at his home in Roslindale. 
Mass. \tr. Troy was a former officer 
of the Kickapoo. residing on Fulton 
street when the boat was stationed 
in this port.
Mr. and Mrs. William Riley and 
daughter Doris of West Somerville,
Mass., were holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Riley in St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh. Miss 
Ellen J. Cochran and Mrs. Alice Keep 
motored to Portland Saturday.
Col. and Mrs. Basil H Stinson and 
Miss Helen McIntosh were holiday 
dinner guests of Mrs. Azora Clark in 
South Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker E. Worrey and
son Parker were in Portland Sat-I Mr. and Mrs. Harrison W. White- 
urday and visited the Schooner Seth , hill and daughters Martha. Florence 
Parker. and Joyce, Chester Brown and Harry
____  1 Burns of Friendship spent. Thanks-
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Edward, giving Day as guests of Mr. and Mrs-
Mrs. J. A. Stevens of Rockland 
street, entertained the Thimble Club 
last evening.
Charles S. Small and son Sherwood 
returned Friday from two weeks at 
Lubec, part, of the time spent in 
hunting. They brought home a deer.
Dr and Mrs. F. T. Hill of Water­
ville and Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Kresh- 
ner of Bath, were guest.s Sunday of 
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood.
Miss Flora Colson and Robert 
Doyle who spent the holiday and 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred P 
Colson returned to Boston Sunday.
carry on the tradition of the many 
fine programs arranged by Miss 
Lamb in the past It might have 
been termed a pageant, as one by one 
the months of the year were mar­
shaled forth in "verse or song," and 
even the vestry decorations fostered 
thc idea—there was a Christmas tree, 
huge firecrackers, a sheaf of autumn 
leaves, a maypole, and so on. Mrs. 
Helen Wentworth and Mrs. Grace 
Crie had charge of this feature. Mrs 
Esther Rogers in charge of ushers 
was assisted by Miss Ruth Dondis, 
Miss Florence Dean and Miss Natha­
lie Jones. The program, each num­
ber introduced by Miss Lamb with 
clever original couplets:
January—Contralto—Cossack Love Song 
Kountz
Miss Wlnola Rlchan 
February—Reading—8t. Valentines Day 
Adelyn Bushnell
mobile stickers, are being distributed 
far and near-
• • • •
Anyone having a liking for “an­
tiques" might be interested in an old . 
typewriter, loaned by Howard Chase. 5" 
and on display in the typewriting 
rocm. Many questioning students [ 
have tried to type on this machine, 
and after unsatisfactory results, have 
voiced a deep appreciation for thc 
up-to-date school typewriter provid­
ed for their daily use .
• • • »
All students taking part in "Jerry 
of Jericho Road" were special guests 
of the Parent-Teacher Association a' 
the social held Wednesday evening ’r. 
the gymnasium. The program was in 
charge of the freshman class.
a machine 
the school.
Here’s News for Rockland and Vicinity
SANTA CLAUS and MICKEY MOUSE
Are Coming To Senter Crane s
^^Starting next Saturday, Santa will be on our THIRD FLOOR TOYLAND 
every morning until Christmas, 10.30 to IJ o'clock to meet the children. They 
can leave notes, shake hands, and talk with him.
*ft*€MICKEY MOUSE will be with Santa Claus every afternoon, beginning at 4 
o’clock in our big front window.
Mothers and Dads ^ote a^°vc schedules carefully and bring the 
kiddies to the store
Several of the faculty spent, th? | 
Thanksgiving recess cut of towr 
Mr. Sczak went to Boston and Wel­
lesley, Miss Tower to Bangor. Miss 
Goding to Portland and Mr. Blais-
Miss Dean
Miss Mary Bird as the Valentine
Plano duet—Dance of the Hours from 
“La Oloconda” Ponchlelll
Mrs Nettle Averill. Mrs Faith Berry
March—8oprano—March Winds Meade 
Mrs, Wentworth
Piano—To Spring ...................„....... Orleg dell and family to Sidney-
Mrs. Berry 1
April—Soprano—An April Olrl
Remington Fairbanks 
Miss Dorothy Harvie
May—Maypole Dance (By guest artists)
Barbara Soule. Barbara White. Jeanne 
Palmer. Joyce Palmer. Polly Havener.
.
Edwin Edwards was chairman of 
the Thanksgiving assembly in senior 
high last week. The program in-
Twelve Pajama Suits To Close Out—Four were $1.98, now........  .............  $1.00
Eight were $2.98,now.................... $1.98
• senter crane company
Samuel Curtis, Virginia Gray, 
McAlary. Helvi Rivers.
Betty BURKETTVILLE
Mrs Susie Maddox visited Mrs. Ada
Nothing below B—Vcrnely Black. Mitchell last week.
i their family as guests Thanksgiving
Day.
Miss Ruth Mitchell, who attends
Dotty Havener. Leatrice Benner. Mar-, c;uded several selections by the high Jotn Blethen. William Cross, David Mrs. Rhoda Sukeforth is visiting Union High School was home for four
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland L- Sleeper, 
Jr. and sons Russ and Bradford, 
spent the holiday and weekend with 
Mrs. Sleeper’s parent?. Mr. and Mrs. 
Russ Jackson, in Norway.
Henry A. Howard left Sunday for 
Boston enroute to St- Petersburg for 
the winter.
, had as holiday guests Mr. and Mrs.! Harold Whitehill.
Alfred Strout of Thomaston. Mr. and | _
Mrs. Ernest Edwards and daughter 
Arlene of Clark Island.
Jesse Carroll and family were din­
ner guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr. 
and Mrs Nathaniel Carroll In Rock­
ville.
Albert McCarty returned to Holy 
Cross College Sunday after spending 
the holiday recess at home.
The circle supper of the Congre­
gational Society and business meet­
ing of the Woman's Association, 
scheduled for tomorrow, have been 
postponed until further notice.
Maurice C. Orbeton and family cf 
Bangor were holiday guests of Mrs. 
Harriet Orbeton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ludwick.
Miss Elizabeth Riley of West Som­
erville. Mass., was holiday guest of 
her uncle. Alfred Hocking In 8t. 
George-
Miss Ruth McCarthy has been h 
guest at. F W Atkins', Cushing.
Miss Lillian Baker and brcther. 
Arthur 8. Baker, had as guests Sun­
day Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wellington 
of Warren.
The meeting of the Speech Read­
ers Club Thursday afternoon will be 
a social affair, with cards, games 
and refreshments, preceded by thc 
usual monthly business session.
Mr and Mrs. William Gray and 
son William of Wind or were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hunter 
at The Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Dar.a A. Sherer cf 
Rockville, had as dinner guests 
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. 
Waldron and daughter Barbara.
Mrs. J. M. Baldrige rccenfy closed 
her summer home at Warrenton 
Park and went to Boston for the 
winter.
Miss Mabel Stover spent Thanks­
giving and thc weekend with rela­
tives in Bangor
Mr. and Mrs. Acel Trueworthy of 
Bath were guesld Sunday of Mrs 
Trueworthy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Hunter at The Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prescott and 
son Stanley, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Spear and daughter Dorothy of Wal­
doboro, were holiday guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Clifford Spear in East War­
ren.
Mr. and Mrs Parker Worrey had 
as Thanksgiving guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Wing and daughter, Patricia. 
Capt. W. S. Blair and Miss Grace 
Allen of Bath.
Mrs. Clarence S. Beverage was in 
the city Friday to attend the fort­
nightly meeting of thc Methebesec 
Club.
The next meeting of the Progres­
sive Literary Club will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Lucie H. Walsh 
Thursday at 2.30. The study of 
modern poets will be taken up. Mrs. 
C. P. Simmons will be leader. Re­
sponse to roll call will be items of in­
terest in the Christmas season. Cur 
rent events will come last.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester M. Hunt, 
daughter Joan and son Clifton spent 
Thanksgiving Day with Mr Hunt's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hunt of 
Cushing.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Wilkins ol 
Bucksport, were Thanksgiving guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Mullen.
Louis Carini of Boston was a
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr., 
and son Richard were holiday guest.- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter in Thanksgiving guest of his brother, 
Brunswick. Fred Carini and of his nieces, the
____  Carini sisters. Since his last visit to
Rcckland three years ago he has 
made a trip to his old home in Italy.
Dr. Robert Lynn and bride and Dr. 
Lynn's mother, M5rs. Joseph Lynn 
of Chelsea. Mass., have returned after 
being guests for the holiday and 
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Mc­
Innis.
Dr. Myron J. Hahn of Rcslindale. 
Mass., was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred P. Colson for the holiday.
The Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield 
Memorial Church will meet with 
Mrs Ralph Choate, Spruce street. 
Wednesday evening.
Helen SpCar has returned to Nor’h 
Nobleboro after being guest of Vir­
ginia Bowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown return 
, today to Damiscove Island after a 
brief visit with Mrs. Brown's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr.
gery Mills
June--Bridal Chorus from "Rose Maid­
ens" ................................................. Cowen
" 'Tls Thy Wedding Morning”
Bride. Mr- Muriel Crie 
Train Bearer Philip Wentworth (guest)
Flower Olrl. Leatrice Benner (guest!
Bridesmaids Mr- Dorothy CMe. Miss I 
Harvie Miss Edna Gregory. Mrs Lucy Thanksgiving Day. by Alice Williams
V trie. tVrna OrnuT. n Wjfre TV tri- *
school band. H. E. Kirkpatrick di­
recting. Eleanor Tibbetts gcad 
President Roosevelt's Proclamation, 
and Florence Dean gave "Thc First
Curtis, Edith Dondis. Beda Emery, friends in Massachusetts
Herbert Goodwin. Richard Harden,
Marian Harvie, Mary Havener, Rus­
sell Hickman. Eleanor Harper. Ge- guests of Mrs. Hart's parents, Mr and 
neva Hill, Margaret Hussey, Maizie Mrs. Stephen Miller.
j days' vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart and fam- I Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rokts were 
lly of Appleton were Thanksgiving Thanksgiving guests of relatives in 
Belfast.
Mrs. Herbert Hall goes to Portland 
' today for a short visit.
Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon and ! 
Mrs. Alice Kalloch were guests j 
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl. 
Waldoboro.
Samuel Rogers of Bath was in the 
city Saturday to attend the funeral 
of his uncle. Alvah Staples.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Hocper had as 
dinner guests Thursday Mr. and M~ 
H. H Crie and Rev. and Mrs. L. W. 
Spencer and son of La Fayette, R. L 
Th? Spencers returned Friday.
Opportunity Cia&s meets Thursday 
evening with Mrs. Nlr.a Marshall. 
Wil’.ow street. Be prepared to sew.
1 ' ■ ■ —Mrs. Hazel Nasn nad as Thanksglv-
Donald Small who was a guest for 
the holiday and weekend of his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8. Small ‘"2 thesis Winthrop Blake and Mr. 
at Thc Highlands returned Sunday and Mrs. George A. Blake and daugh- 
to Barre. Vt„ where he is employed tcr Mi“ June Blake of Hallowell, 
by the Ingersoll-Rand Co. Miss Helen Mattson was home from
Boston for the weekend,Mrs. Fred T. Veazie was hostess to 
thc T.H E. Club last, evening.
Miss Dorothy Parker spent the 
holiday and weekend at her home in 
South Windham.
Every effort is being put forth to 
make the card part.y at the Bek 
Nurses Home Friday afternoon, for 
the benefit of Knox Hospital, a mam­
moth affair, with good representa­
tions from several of the outlying 
towns as well as Rockland. All play 
will be pivot, beginning at 2 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ulmer and 
Miss Virginia Ulmer of Arlington, 
Mass., were guests of Mr. Ulmer's par­
ents. Mr and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr., 
Willow street, for Thanksgiving, re­
turning Sunday. With them came 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kempton and sons 
Bobby and Billy of San Antonio, 
Texas, and Boston. Mr. Kempton ls 
manager of a western rubber con­
cern. Mr. Ulmer and Mr. Kempton 
attended the turkey shoot at the 
Country Club and the latter was much 
pleased at his success in bringing 
heme a fine 15-pound bird. The oc-There will be a favor for each table 
and refreshments will be served at I cation was the Kempton's first ex-
4.30. ’ Reservations may be arranged 
with either Mrs. Kennedy Crane or 
Miss Ellen Daly at the hospital.
pcriencc with mince pie. Mrs. Alton 
Blown of Damiscove Lsland was also 
a guest.
Lowe. Ml-s Feme Browne Mrs 
‘ Bcarlott. Miss Jones. Mr
While. Miss Rlchan. Ml-s Ruth Law 
rence. Miss Mary Bird 
July—(Soprano—Columbia. Our Mother
Rle«. arr Grant Drake 
Mrs Mildred Havener 
August -Mez/o-soprano— The Little Hllla
Are Calling ........ ......... Morrl«
Mrs Loreta Bicknell
Violin—Les Adieus ......................  Sarasate
Miss Hazel Harrison
SeSlymo^e8ch^lC*1 rel“llng7ThBan!ett (and urged that more pupils become
' Brotherton. The Girls Glee Club, 
each member wearing a large white 
collar. Pilgrim style, sang Thanks­
giving songs, with Mrs. Rogers di- j 
rec'.ng. Principal Blaitdcll, In clos- I 
ing paid high tribute to Mr Kirk­
patrick's work with the school band
Mrs. Wentworth
Children. Louise Veazie. Joyce Palmer 
(guests)
October — Contralto — Good-bye to the
Leaves ........................................ deKover.
Mrs. Maryon Benner 
November—Plano duo—Waltz from ’ Nut­
cracker Suite" . Tschaikovaky '
Miss Oregory. Miss Irene Young 
December—Chorus—A Little Pig Went
Out to Dig on Christmas Day
Percy Grainger 
Rubinstein Club Chorus 
Mrs Berry, director
Accompanists were Mrs. Berry. 
Mrs. Averill. Mrs. Lilian S. Copping, 
Miss Alcada Hall and Miss Gregory.
To the sound of jingling bells Miss 
Richan (January) came In, clad in 
a jaunty winter costume of black' 
and red. Miss Bushnell's clever con­
trast. of St. Valentine's Day of “ye 
olden days" and 1933 was charming­
ly given by Miss Dean, with Miss 
Bird posing in a frame covered with 
white, and decked with hearts, mak­
ing an enchanting Valentine. Mrs. 
Wentworth in her impersonation of 
March brought along a suggestion of 
St. Patrick’s day by means of a bil­
lowy cloud of green tulle and of 
spring by a bouquet of early spring 
blcoms Miss Harvie wearing a green 
rain cape and carrying an umbrella 
conveyed the thought of April 
showers, and her song reflecting 
April's moods was given in good voice.
• • • •
The may pole dance was a lovely 
number — the small girls garbed in 
dainty dresses dancing merrily
a part of this musical organization.
• • • »
Principal Blaisdell has posted the 
following list for the first quarter: 
Senior Honor Roll
All A's—Hervey Allen (5). Esther 
Chaoman (4), Ruth Dondis <4). 
Ruth Gregory (4), Nathalie Jones 
<41. Norman Stanley (4), Eleanor 
Tibbetts (5).
Four A's—Dorothy Dtmlck, Vin­
ce at Pe’.licane, Sylvia Shafter. Gladys 
Stzcst.
Three A's—Vic’a Anderson. Clif­
ford Carroll. Charles Ellis. Helen Pie- 
troski, Constance Snow. Charles 
Wocster. Clayton Yeager.
Nothing below B—Tony Accardi. 
Walter Barstow. Beryl Borgerson. 
Bernard Cohen. Sophie Cohen, Doro 
thy Freedman. Dorothie Harvie 
Charles Havener. Leslie Kaier. Don- ! 
aid Lewis, Elzada North. Marguerite 
Norwood, Dorothy Rackliff, Lucille I 
Rankin. Richard Thomas. Rutli ( 
Ward. Anna Winchenbach.
Joy, Reginald MacLaughlin, Rose j 
Malburg, Helen Mills, Dorothy Mun- ' 
ro, Adelbcrt Newbert. Shirley Stan­
ley, Sylvia Tyler. Leighton White.
Post Graduate Honor Roll
Wilbur Connon (4). Walter Staples 
(5)
Nothing below B—Sam Small. Vir­
ginia Pests Richard Britt. Feme 
Brown (2), Shirley Barbour (3).
• • • •
Eva Da we. a post graduate, has at­
tended to stenographic work in the 
office this week.
A playlet, "Thanksgiving Harvest,' 
was presented by 7-2 division. Mary 
A. Brown teacher, in Junior high as­
sembly. Bernice Munroe, leader, an­
nounced the following characters:
Queen. Ione Lourraine; Tuck, 
Ralph Thompson; Nip. James Bos-1 
tick; Apples. Harriet Wooster. Kath­
erine Delano. Marian Church, The­
resa Greer; Chestnuts. Austin Bill­
ings. Elmer Lufkin; Oeorge Condon.
Arthur Pease Ls erecting a house on 
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Mitchell had the Alton Collins place.
BURPEE'S
DECEMBER SALE
GLENWOOD FURNACES, RANGES
SPECIAL PRICES
On all rtyl t and riles of
Glenwood Furnaces
Real Bargains, and
A Year To Pay 
and up
Acrordng to Size and Style
NOW IS TI.E TI.ME TO BUY
Junior Honor Roll
Five As—Gertrude Heal.
Four As—Rut.h Colby. Laura Kan- 
gas, Margaret Pendleton. Emma 
Harding
Three A's—Edward Hellier, Helen 
Korplnen, Elizabeth Walker.
Nothing below B's — Catherine 
Black. Jaquellne Blethcn, Winfleid
Joseph Dondis; Pop Corn Fairies. 
Jean Clukey, Bernice Havener, Nor-. 
ma Havener. Mary Egan, Lila 
Thompon, Pumpkins. Angelina 
DAgostina. Barbara Murray. Reta, 
j Staples. Margaret Shute; Cabbages. 
Clarence Childs. James' Skinner, I 
Robie Jackson, Reir.o Kangas; Po- [ 
ta’.aes. Roger Newhall, George Robi-, 
shaw, James Harding. Joseph Shaw. [ 
Francis Robinson; Onions. William . 
i Brann and James Hamilton; Sun- , 
flowers, Maude Johnson. Ruth Me-, 
Clellan. Eleanor Richardson. Arlene j 
Sprowl. Charlotte Staples; Jack 
Frost. Ellis Hastings.
around the pole decked in streamers chat(0 He,fcn Condon Carrje Cu, 
of rainbow hues, and the bridal cinnello. Edwin Edwards. Marian 
Ginn, Edward Ladd. Virginia Leach, 
Lydia Leighton. Philip Perkins. Raye
Newest Fashion 1 ouch
ehorus was another lovely number, 
the charming “bride," surrounded oy 
her "bridesmaids" In colorful gowns Vernon/E"lcanor wlnchenbaugh 
and carrying flowers. The "krain-
Miss Irene Weymouth left Satur­
day for Washington. D. C., where 
she will be employed in the Home 
Economics section of t.he Depart­
ment of Agriculture. Miss Weymouth, 
a graduate of Rockland High Schooi 
and of Bay Path Institute in Spring- 
field. Mass., has recently been doing 
special civil service preparation work 
with Mrs. Lena K Sargent at the 
Rockland Business College. Miss 
Weymouth enters her position with 
a very attractive salary.
Burpee's December Sale brings the 
price of sensible gift down to where 
one can buy It.—adv.
Burpee's December sale is one of 
thc outstanding features of the 
holiday season.—adv.
Burpee's December Sale offers a 
Glenwood Range for $4!), and a year 
to pay if you wish.—adv.
DON’T DELAY!
If your feet trouble you, call this afternoon or 
Wednesday and have
Dr. Scholl’s Foot Expert
Examine your feet FREE
There foot experts examine thousands of feet every year with won­
derful ictult-1
Remember! Tuesday and Wednesday, at
McLAIN SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
bearer" and "flower girl" carried out 
their part as if the occasion was real 
and not make-believe.
Mrs. Havener, draped in white and 
wearing a silver crown. Impersonate;! 
Liberty, and Mrs. Bicknell in a yel­
low sports dress and carying n 
tennis racket looked the picture of 
the vacation girl. Mrs. Wentworth'5 
touching reading “The First Day ol 
School" was enhanced by the two 
small girls starting off to school 
Mrs. Benner emphasized the au­
tumnal note in both her song and ; 
by wearing autumn leaves. Miss ( 
Gregory and Miss Young voiced the 
Thanksgiving spirit by wearing Puri 
tan ccstumes, and in the final chorus 
Christmas was reflected by the wea: - 
ing of poinsettias. Miss Harrison, in 
her first appearance as soloist, made ; 
a most, favorable impression by her , 
brilliant performance. The piano 
duet and duo. Mrs. Berry’s solo, and 
the vocalists, gave of their best form­
ing a program of worth.
The club meets Friday at 2.15 when 
Mrs. Maryon Benner will present a 
program on Felix Bartholdy Men­
delssohn. Members scheduled to ap­
pear are: Vocal. Mrs. Damie Gardner. 
Mrs. Evelyn White, Mrs. Luda 
Mitchell; vocal ducks, Mrs. Kath­
erine Veazie and Mrs. Gladys Mor­
gan, Miss Ruth Lawrence and Mrs. 
Ruth Hoch; piano. Miss Irene Youne. 
Miss Edna Gregory; piano duet, Mrs. 
Faith Berry and Miss Caroline Lit­
tlefield; violin, Miss Esther Morse of 
Camden.
Sophomore Honor Roll
All A's—William Anderson (5). 
Sulo Gronos (6). Edward Hayes (6), 
Frances Young (6).
Five A's—Carlton Gregory.
Four A's—Ralph Tyler.
Three A's—Carl Spear, Thelma 
Whitehouse.
Nothing below B—Catherine Chis­
holm. Sanford Delano. Ruth Harper, 
Florence Jordan, Raymcnd Jordan. 
Charles Merrlt.t, Miles Sawyer, Mil­
dred Smith.
Freshman Honor Roll
All A's—James East (4), Vieno 
Kangas (4i, Eleanor Johnson (4), 
Barbara Perry (4), Jane Welch 
(4), Margaret Rogers (4),
Three A's —Lawrence Crcckett,
CHILDRENS
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician 
38 SUMMER ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 136
127*129tf
$49.00
Term? can be arranged for 
vrry easy weekly payments
SPECIAL-
Is a new handfotne 
Glenwood Range 
with elevated shelf
,V( (f York' 1‘arix I'axhiont’ 
I OVELY, colorful toilet articles 
are keeping step with the ever, 
changing styles. Pyralin mirrors, 
like the one pictured above, have; 
carved motifs showing a strolling' 
Spanish minstrel. This design lias 
a surface of Jet, the carved motif 
enhanced with gold and the frame 
maize. Other pieces in the set fea­
ture related developments of the 
same theme, and bring a new fash­
ion touch to the dressing table.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
Rockland, Maine
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Follow the crowd to—
MAE WEST
—IN—
“I’M NO ANGEL”
COME EARLY AND GET A SEAT!
THURSDAY
A10VE MATCH THE DEVIL MADE!
DWAP.I) G
If/ (Jwlrinton
loved a woman
1
The inside i tory of the notorious prima donna and the missing 
multi-millionaire 1
Shows: 2, 6.30, 8.30; Cont Salur- 
day, 2. to 10.30
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 5, 1933 Every-Other-Day
MEETING “SETH PARKER”
DEER ISLE’S HISTORY
Traced From Days Of Early Explorers and Indians
—Rise Of the Granite Industry
(Written for The Courier-Gazette By Mildred Sellers Allen of 
Stonington)
(Fifth Installment)
There is a notion prevalent, especially among city dwellers, that Lland 
inhabitants are a race apart, unprogressive, and perfectly satisfied with , 
their circumstances and what their narrow sphere has to titter. Io the 
contrary—it was the spirit of adventure and an urge within them to | 
make good, to live their lives to the fullest extent of realization, and to j 
expand, above all things, that prompted the first little band of settler* to I 
land upon these shores, grasp new opportunities, and make homes for | 
themselves.
The hardships they endured made them all the more determined so I 
that they became kind, long-suffering, thoughtful of each other’s com­
forts and patiently worked together lay ing the corner stone of what today 
arc the two towns of Deer Isle and Stonington—the heritage of great 
achievements. Just as these pioneers saw and realized great possibilities 
awaiting in this territory so did their children and grandchildren nurse 
that line of thought that is yet impelling us all to push ahead as we are , 
seen to be doing today.
From early colonial davs Deer Isle has contributed her part to he: 
country, her state, her county and her own. Deer Isle suffered greatly 
in the Revolution, then again in 1812 with the British encamped once 
more in her dooryard. many having enlisted for service. Later, came 
the Civil War. and more valiant mcn went, the last survivor going to his 
reward in 1927; and. lastly , the great World's War taking the fittest ot 
our young manhood throughout the country, and in this, also, our two 
towns contributed 101 of their best.
Deer Isle has given more. Civilization has prospered from her indus­
tries in many ways. Once the centre of a great clamming industry 
clams of a fine qualitv having been abundant along the shores, many 
were shipped to far distant places, one firm alone having exported thou­
sands of barrels of "clam bait" to Portugal, Spain, and elsewhere.
Fishing has always been the leading industry on the island, furnish 
ing great quantities to many large cities, and especially have we been 
noted for our tasty crustaceans. Lobster factories were in yesterday s 
history," but clam factories art yet operating and Stonington's sardine 
factory gives employment to many people and the shipping of large 
amounts of these canned fish requires great quantities of herring, mostly 
caught in weirs or seines in our nearby waters.
Who has not heard of the Deer Isle sailors? No finer navigators can 
be found in thc world than those whose homes are here. So well is this 
fact recognized that the crews for thc cup defenders in the first success­
ful international yacht races have been recruited here, and on every one 
of these occasion* thc v ictory has largely been due to their seamanship.
When Capt. C. Oliver lslin sought a crew for his new yacht, thc 
"Defender.” it was to Deer Isle he turned and the entire crew recruited 
from here. The victorv was won and Deer Isle sailor hoys had gained 
a nationwide reputation. 1 he next year, thc Deer Isle boys manned the 
“Columbia" and again the banners of old England were dipped to ou: 
sailors. Englishmen claimed that had their y achts been manned by Deer 
Isle sailors they would have won, which was a great compliment to the 
merit of our boys, and they are worthv of all admiration and praise, with 
the consequences that their services are alw ays in great demand.
The chief source of occupation is the granite quarries at the lower end 
of the island, causing that section to become more thickly populated and 
to be set off from Deer Isle and incorporated as the town of Stonington, 
Feb. 18, 1897. This section was previously known as Greens Landing 
but, owing to the great quantity of ledges and boulders, Stonington was 
thought to be a more appropriate name, lt presents a very interesting 
panorama from the shore front and harbor where one can best appre­
ciate the amphitheatrical irregularity of the dwellings by noting that thc 
inmates of one house gaze seavvardly onto the roof of a neighbor, and 
hardly a building rests on level soil, being built wholly or partly on a 
ledge.
The first granite quarry was opened at Greens Landing (now Stoning­
ton) about 1865 or 1868 on the section known as Green Head, on a 
bluff overlooking Moose Island and Allen s Cove, by Job Goss, Sr., 
then from Vinalhaven, and in a few years he opened up the site on 
Crotch Island now owned and operated by the John L. Goss Corp. 
Other quarries operating shortly afterwards in this vicinity were Russ 
& Ncwall from Belfast. Bray Brothers, Russ & Merrill. Eaton & Grant, 
and many others. About 1872, Goss, Marks & Walker operated the 
"John McDonald Quarry " south of the standpipe.
In thc fall of 1885, Ben and Charles Thurlow, brothers, under the 
name of B. S. & C. C. Thurlow, opened up a quarry on the east slope 
of Thurlows Hill. In about two years they sold this opening to John 
Shields and John Carroll, large construction men who were operating in 
the region of St. Catherines. Ontario, building railroads, etc., but at 
that time had been awarded the contract to build the Harvard Bridge 
over the Charles River, Boston. Needing a large amount of granite and 
hearing of the reputation of “Greens Landing" stone brought them to 
this vicinity.
A rail track to the quarry had been laid from their shipping dock at 
the extremity of Bay View street (seen now as the enlarged dock of the 
John L. Goss Corp, and used as a landing by the Vinalhaven & Swan- 
Eland Steamboat Co.'s boats). The track ran northwesterly across the 
Clam City road, just cast of where the Catholic Church stands, and 
entered East Main street north of the old boarding house known as 
"The Ship.”
The Thurlows opened up a new site and built a dock just south of 
the Standard Gil Co.’s tanks, on Atlantic Avenue, that has become to be 
known as the “Hagan & Wilcox” dock. Harry Otis Fuller was super­
intendent for Shields & Carroll, and he boarded with “Aunt Mary 
Wells" in thc house now ow ned and occupied by Frank .McGuire of the 
"Deer Island Granite Corp” on Sea Breeze Avenue.
Later, Sy lvester Neclon took the place of Carroll and, under the name 
of Neclon & Shields, conducted a large quarry on Devil Island, which 
they bought of William Small for thc small sum of $1000.
Much excitement was created on thc whole island when this concern 
had a line pack of horses, consisting of six blacks, two whites, and three 
bays, sent here by train from Ontario to Bangor, thence being brought 
across thc Reach, driven down thc island, and taken from here to Devil 
Island. While in Stonington they were housed in Sullivan Green’s barn 
that stood where the Latter Day Saint Church lane leaves West Main 
street.
(To Be Continued)
STRAND THEATRE
'I'.n No Angel" with Mae West will 
bt shewn today and tomorrow.
Kay Francis who supports Ed­
ward G. Robinson in “I Loved A 
Woman," which comes Thursday 
delineates an amazing woman who 
wins world fame through love and 
ruthlessness. It is her most power­
ful dramatic role. In her strange 
code of ethics she wins her start on 
the operatic stage by throwing her­
self into the arms of a wealthy meat 
baron But she is not content witn 
one love and flits from lover to lover, 
as her fancy dictates or her ambition 
prompts her affairs ranging from 
young students to old sovereigns. 
She is able through a magnetic per­
sonality to inspire those with whom 
she comes in contact to almost 
superhuman deeds and It is she who 
is responsible for the changing of a
dilettante youth into a ruthless busi­
ness man who comes near conquering 
the world before the gigantic struc­
ture he has built topples over a- 
j crushes him. In addition to its 
powerful love theme the story treats 
! in dramatic fashion with the frenzied 
j finance employed in the growth of the 
packing industry to one of the great­
est in the world.—adv.
(Continued from Page One)
to s?e. and something to convince the 
beholder that Seta Parker and his 
advisers have planned exceedingly 
for the varying conditions which 
they will face. Commercialism was 
strongly evidenced in the display, 
for the names of manufacturers and 
donors of the various articles were 
everywhere placarded. In this re­
spect Frigidaire seemed fo be carry­
ing off the bulk of the honors.
The inspection of the schooner 
was no haphaza'd affair, for the craft 
had been so roped off that the sight­
seers perforce followed a defined 
cours.—and we.e ke.t moving by of­
ficials stat.or.ed everywhere. Noth- j 
ing was hidden from view but the 
tints for ••rubbering" was necessarily' 
curtailed.
Seth Parker and "Santy"
But as I threaded this mystic maze, 
absorbing as much as one could from 
a "once over" there was always up-1 
pci most in mind the question, no: 
"Where's Elmer," but where's Setn 
Park*.
Ar.d it was an observant woman 
who put us wise to the fact that he 
was then closeted with interviewers ■ 
in a small room opposite hls cabin 
Officials somehow gave us the right 
of way and even held up an incoming 
column that wc might reach our 
gsal.
Seth Parker was glad to see nv 
Said so. anyhow, and his smile was 
enough to put one instantly at. ease 
Our opportunity for conversation 
was very brief for the news photogra­
phers had been waiting a long time 
to “snap" him.
Courteously asking us to excuse 
him. the radio star, darted into his 
cabin, donned his uniform, and went 
out on the State Pier smilingly for 
the ordeal.
This consisted principally in being
photographed with a pseudo Sania 
Claus unloading Christmas toys from 
a sledge drawn by a pair of reindeer. 
Unobservant sightseers made their 
way up the gangway utterly oblivious 
of the Iact that the most Interesting 
incident of the day was being en­
acted directly beneath them.
Bearding Sam In His Den
There remained several hours cf 
daylight when we left the State Pier, 
so we hied away to New Auburn 
where a conflagration last summer, 
followed so closely upon the heels 
of the Ellsworth fire. There are 
plenty of ruins still to be seen, but 
the reconstruction process is appar­
ently keeping pace with Ellsworth' 
And here, also. Uncle Sam is playlr.g 
the good angel.
Another purpose in visiting 
Auburn was to call upon a newspaper 
contemporary Sam E. Conner, staff 
writer of thc Lewiston Journal who 
is believed to have the largest. Maire 
acquaintance of any man in the 
State, and whose delightful spec:-.! 
stories have helped make the Journal 
in a class by itself.
I have known Sam Conner many 
years, and each one of them h.».3 
served to Increase my admiration cf 
his persistence and versatility. A 
square-shooter, he enjovs the com­
plete confidence of men ln all follow­
ings. and he has come to be the re- 
cloient of important secrets which 
are never violated.
The pleasure of our call was ac­
centuated by meeting Sam’s domes­
tic partner to whom he wisely at­
tributes at least half of his success 
a»id happiness. Another important 
member of this household is Sam's 
little “Pom." whose greeting was very 
vociferous, and unmistakably friend­
ly when he learned that we were 
Sam’s friends.
A MOTHER S PLEA
Mrs. Grace Robbins Yearns 
For News oT Her Daughter 
Missing 2</2 Years
After two and a half years'frultless 
search for her young daughter, who 
eleped in June, 1931. and has been 
unheard of since. Mrs. Grace M. Rob­
bins of Rockland makes a heart­
broken plea for some news from the 
girl, who reached the age of 18 years, 
her mifturlty, Nov. 7 of this year.
Tlie daughter, Evelyn Mae Jenkins, 
a school honor student, disappeared
THOSE TINKLING BELLS
THURSTON WAS ELECTED
(Continued Prom Page One)
gate that ward while a member of 
the City Government.
Mr Thurston has every reason to 
feel gratified with the splendid “run" 
which he made in his home precinct.
city's benefit. It certainly needs 
everybody's co-operation.
Follows the election summary.
Will Call Attention To the Christinas 
Kettles and Good Work Being 
Done
* ____ .
The local Salvation Army always
plays the part of Santa Claus to a 
large number of worthy families at 
Christmas time by furnishing them 
with a bountiful Christmas dinner 
The familiar Christmas kettles will 
make their appearance Satuiday and 
will remain out until Dec 23, and thc 
tinkling of the little silver bells will 
call the attention of the passeroy to 
this opportunity to aid a worthy 
cause.
Salvationists believe in a practical
Christianity and as a result of the 
experience and training of their of­
ficers they are in a position to deal 
with every angle of the social prob­
lem. “Co-operation is all that is 
needed in a community," says En­
sign Hand, "and there is no one to 
whom the Army can appeal for 
financial aid except the citizens of 
its own community, whose more 
fortunate circumstances enable them 
to live happy and comfortably and 
to give generously to the relief of the 
worthy poor. There are few such 
opportunities to make an entire 
family happy as are offered this 
Army of enterprise in providing 
Christinas dinners for people whose
World's Largest Ferry
MIAMI, Florida, and Nassau, Bahamas, two of the continent's most important winter resorts, are to be linked by a regular steamship 
service thia winter. Under arrangement with the Bahamas Govern­
ment, the Canadian National Steamship Prince David will operate a 
ferry service between the two points starting on January 5 and making 
three tailings a week from each port. The Prince David ia a twin 
screw turbine ship, 384 feet long, with accommodation for 330 pas­
sengers and a large number of automobiles. The ship was constructed 
Jn 1929 and was originally used in service on the Pacific Coast bstween 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.
resources forbid any such expendi­
ture.”
Checks and money orders should
be made payable to the Salvation 
Army and sent to Ensign Hand. Box 
134, Rockland.
A composite picture of the Thurs- 
tonites as they looked after it was 
aver.
Ward 7. his majority there being 139. 
Augustus B. Huntley, the Republican 
candidate for alderman, made a gal­
lant fight, but naturally could not 
win against such terrific odds. He 
was defeated by ex-Alderman Russell
And this is how the average Repub­
lican felt.
Bartlett, who with William J. Sulli­
van, will be the only member ot the 
new Board of Aldermen who has had 
experience in it. Mr Sullivan has 
previously served as chairman of the 
Board, and it can be easily predict­
ed that he will again have that honor
The count was 10, aU right.
The Courier-Gazette adds its con­
gratulations to those which are be­
ing showered upon Mayor-elect 
Thurston, and offers its columns, as 
it did to Mayor Richardson, in sup­
port of anything which he may un­
dertake that appears to be for the
1933
WARD ONE 
Mayor
Carleton F Snow. Rep., 109
Leforest A Thurston. Dem., 296
Alderman
Donald L. Kelsey. Rep., 147
Milton S. Dick. Dem.. 251
School Board
Louis R. Cates. Rep. 159
Clara T. Curtis. Dem . 232
Warden
F. Evelyn Cates. Rep., 160
Fred W Gray. Dem., 234
Ward Clerk
Lowell E Tripp, Rep., 151
Verna M. Thomas. Dem , 233
June 12. 1931. with George W. Heath 
of Camden, when she was 15 years old 
Thc pair were traced to Thomaston, 
where it was found they had bough: 
tickets for Boston. Since that time 
police and Mrs. Robbins have tried 
vainly to learn of their whereabouts
Now the sorrowful mother asked 
only that her daughter reveal her 
, whereabouts, so that “I might shed 
no more bitter tears, knowing she is 
i safe and sound.”
"There is no reason for them to 
: fear the police now,” the mother 
i raid. "Evelyn is of age now and her 
1 own boss. I just want to hear from 
1 her, to know she is all right.”
Has this man called at 
your home 
yet?
We have temporarily employed a number of 
local persons who will call upon our customers 
to take orders for Mazda Lamps. These lamps 
will be sold at the same price as at our store 
with no charge for delivery. In carton lots of 6 
or more a special discount of 10 per cent will be 
given.
The entire profits from the sale of these lamps 
will go to these solicitors who are thus given 
helpful employment. At the same time it affords 
our customer a convenient means of ordering 
their lamps at their door with free delivery.
Wards
3£
WARD TWO 
Mayor
Carleton F Snow, Rep.
Leforest A. Thurston, Dem ,
Alderman
John Bernet. Rep..
Percy L. McPhee. Dem .
School Board 
Edith H. Tweedie, Rep. 
Otrr.ond A. Palmer. Dem..
Warden
Harold C Simmons, Rep., 
Mabel B. Green. Dem.,
Ward Clerk 
Doris C. Jordan, Rep.,
O. Sheldon Gray, Dem,
WARD THREE 
Mayor
Carleton F. Snow, Rep. 
Leforest A. Thurston, Dem..
Alderman
Maurice F Lovejoy. Rep.. 
Charles H. Berry. Dem.,
School Board 
* Ruth EUingwood, Rep.,
Warden
Albert M. Hastings. Rep . 
Clarence E Harrington. Dem.
Ward Clerk
Elizabeth H Brewster, Rep., 
George N. Torrey. Dem.,
WARD EOl'R 
Mayor
Carleton F. Snow. Rep,
Le forest A. Thurston. Dem.,
Alderman
Maynard L. Marston. Rep , 
Charles W Schofield, Dem..
School Board 
Ernest O Kenyon, Rep . 
Golden H. Munro, Dem.,
Warden
Harold J. Philbrook, Rtp, 
David R. McCarty, Dem .
Ward Clerk 
Hazel Jd. Spear, Rep..
Geneva Upham. Dem,
1931
ss—u
£
■isc
124
245
189
175
146
209
174
181
181
174
286
402
341
308
659
356
287
365
276
196
306
224
261
230
245
214
248
214
258
1932
State
Flection
1 109 296 203 218 199 187
2 124 245 218 170 240 192
3 286 402 423 367 524 299
4 196 306 227 282 255 239
5 106 308 215 347 188 338
6 163 - 364 293 297 234 298
7 89 228 152 177 147 141
— — ■ . ... .----- ___
1072 2149 1730 1858 1787 1694
WARD FIVE 
Mayor
Carleton F. Snow. Rep.. 105
Lcforcst A Thurston, Dem. 308
Alderman
• William J. Sullivan. Dem , 401
School Board
Harold W. Whitehill. Rep.. 114
Ruth E Sanborn. Dem., 271
Warden
Donald E Haskell, Rep., 131
Forrest Hatch. Dem., 276
Ward Clerk
Raymond A. Hoch, Rep., 118
Lura E. Doherty, Dem., 278
WARD SIX 
Mayor
Carleton F Snow. Rep.,
Lcforcst A. Thurston, Dem ,
Alderman
Joshua N. Southard. Rep.,
Marcellus M. Condon, Dem ,
School Board
I. Lawton Bray. Rep.,
Willis R. Lufkin, Dem..
Warden
James P Aylward, Rep.,
Carl W. Tolman. Dem..
Ward Clerk
Israel Snow. Rep.,
Susie A. Ames. Dem.,
WARD SEVEN 
Mayor
Carleton F. Sr.ow, Rep..
reforest A. Thurston. Dcm„
Alderman
Augustus B. Huntley. Rep ,
Russell E. Bartlett, Dem..
School Board
•Gladys St. C. Morgan, Rep,
Warden
Alden T. Perry, Rep., ng
Edward M. Tolman. Dem., 185
Ward Clerk
Frances Farrand, Rep.. lie
Marietta C. Moody, Dem , 192
’ Indicates that the nominee was 
endorsed jfy the opposing party.
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Burpee's December Sale offers 
wonderful daily specials. Wednesday 
it. is a walnut revolving bookcase for 
$1.49—adv.
W. J. TAIT 
Expert Watch and 
•Clock Maker
Specialize on Chimes and French 
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed 
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse 
Jeweler
Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE 
404 Main Street Rockland
These reemployed men will carry 
for proper identification
Fill Those Empty Lamp 
Sockets NOW
Check up on the lights ln your home. 
Count the empty sockets Decide now to flit 
them and to replace dim and worn-out 
bulbs with good Mazda Lamps for better 
Ught. You can save 10 per cent by purchas­
ing 6 at a time ln the nandy household 
carton. The new “Pin-lt-Up" Lamp and 
Renu-A-Lite also available from these men. 
Just fill out the order when the solicitor 
calls and we will deliver your lamps to your 
home. It saves you bother and it helps an 
unemployed person.
CENT
POWE
cards
Prices
Reduced 
10 Percent on 
Cartons of 
6 Mazda Lamps
For Your 
Convenience 
order them at 
Your Door
vJUNE•MPAMY
For Those Who Want The Best
REQUEST
TROMMER’S 
MALT BEER
BOTTLES DRAUGHT
JOHN BIRD COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE
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